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The Rebbe SpeakS To CampeRS

…Especially and particularly the camps of Gan Yisroel- 
which are called ‘Gan Yisroel’ (Garden of Israel), they 
should assist (the campers) that during 
the time of camp, the campers as well 
should become ‘fruits’ of a garden. As 
fruits which grow, (they should grow) 
in the garden of Hashem, (meaning) 
that he grows every day and becomes 
better and more beautiful, in matters 
which are connected with Hashem, 
which these are the matters of Torah 
and Mitzvos and Yiddishkeit.

As previously said, one of the main ob-
ligations of Gan Yisroel is that everyone 
that was in them (Gan Yisroel Camps), 
should take along with himself the 
things which he learnt- that educat-
ed himself and others and this should 
(have an) impact on the entire year, in 
his day to day life.

(Elul 1, 5738 - To the Campers of Gan Yisroel)

 און בפרט און ספעציעל פון די מחני גני ישראל פון מחנות וואס ווערן
 אנגערופען ווערן גני ישראל, אז זיי זאלן העלפן אז אין דער צייט פון

 די קעמפ’ס זאל אויכעט יעדער קעמפער פרי
ווי א פרוכט וואס וואקסט אויס גן,   פון דער 
 פון דעם אויבערשטן וואס יעדער טאג וואקסט
אין שענער,  און  בעסער  אלץ  ווערט  און   ער 
 זאכן וואס זיינען פארבונדען מיט’ן אויבערשטן
וואס דאס איז די זאכן פון תורה און אידישקייט

 וואס דאס איז ווי געזאגט איינער פון די הויכט
 אויפגאבעס פון די גני ישראל אז יעדערע וואס
אויפ’ן מיטנעמען  ער  זאל  געווען  זיי  אין   איז 
געלערנט, האט  ער  וואס  זאכן  די  יאר   גאנצן 
 און ער האט ערצויגן זיך און אנדערע אז דאס
טאג זיין  אין  יאר  גאנצן  אויפ’ן  ווירקן   זאל 

טעגליכ’ן לעבן

(א’ אלול ה’תשל”ח לגן ישראל)

Gan Yisroel’s Effect On The Whole Year פעולת גן ישראל - על כל השנה
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a WoRd FRom The head CounSeloRS

 Many years ago, it was the custom that on Rosh Hashanah the Rebbe would walk down to the Botanical Gardens of Brook-
lyn, to do Tashlich by a lake over there. There would be a whole parade of Chassidim with the Rebbe at the lead, walking from 770 
to that lake.
 One particular Rosh Hashanah, the procession arrived at the Botanical gardens, and they realized that the tall fence sur-
rounding the garden was locked! What are they going to do? Before the Chassidim had time to think, they saw the Rebbe climbing 
over the fence, heading right in to the garden!...
 
Dear campers,
 Throughout these few weeks that we spent here in camp, we were surrounded by a Chassidishe and warm atmosphere. 
Whether it was during  davening or Bentching, Shabbos meals, Chosidel, or even playing sports with our friends, things here were 
just different. Full of chayus and warmth, true lebedikeit. No wonder that in camp its easy to throw yourself into doing the right 
things. However coming back home, that’s when things might not be as easy as we thought they would be.
 Our friends at school might not be so supportive to us behaving like a proper chosidel.
 Even the people in our communities might not understand our special and different behavior. 
 So what should be done? Where do I get the kochos that I need to keep up this flame that Gan Yisroel has created within 
me? Well, this story illustrates a similar situation. We see here how the Rebbe took the initiative. 
 The Rebbe didn’t go around asking people their opinion what their next step should be. The Rebbe saw an obstacle, a fence, 
and went right ahead and overcame the problem. The same action we can apply to our lives. When you take the hachlotos that you 
made with your counselor or learning teacher at a farbrengen, and when you take all the chayus and warmth that you gained, and 
make it a part of you, then you’ll start living the right way. Not because your surroundings are acting like that, but because YOU 
know and feel that it’s the right thing to do. And the next time you will have a challenge, a nisayon, you will be able to take the ini-
tiative and jump over the obstacle and not let the challenge take over you.  
 So as we’re about to go face the world, we must bear in mind that we ARE ready.  There might be big challenges out there, 
but you should always remember that Chassidim are “Hecher Fun Velt”, higher from the limitations of the world. So lets face that 

fence and jump over it! Lechatchila Ariber!
 Your head counselors,
 

  Menachem Caytak,   Mendel Goldman,   Shaya Gourarie  
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a WoRd FRom The leaRning diReC-

      Just over four weeks ago, with the summer having just begun, every camper settled into 
their first learning class, some with more zeal than others.  Since then, raffle tickets were 
earned, albums with pictures of the Rebbe were filled, and Talmid Hashavua Trips were en-
joyed.  As your learning directors, we offered many incentives and rewards to promote the 
atmosphere in Gan Yisrael that the Rebbe envisioned; that the fun of a Yidishe child must be 
based on the foundation of Torah.
 
      Still, many of the rewards are now, no more than memories of the past. 
      The Chomer you learned, however, is something that you can retain.  The Gemara, 
Shulchn Aruch and about our Hiskashrus to the Rebbe are things you invested effort into 
and can take pride in. 
       Though they might require no additional space in your suitcase, they might be of the most 
precious things you depart camp with.
       You can be certain that they will bring Nachas Ruach to the Rebbe and your parents. 
 
Sincerely,
 
     Mendel Danow               Mendel Weiss
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a WoRd FRom YouR ChoSid’l pRogRam diReCToR

Dear Chosidels,
What a tremendous chosidel summer we just had! Almost every single 
camper in camp filled out the chosidel checklist every single day. Every 
full week of camp we koched in different inyonei hiskashrus. First in Kium 
Hoirosov, more specifically in Sefer Hamitzvos. Then in Limud Toiroso, 
narrowing down on Hayom Yom. And then on the final full week of Tziur 
Pnei Harav, we koched in watching videos of the Rebbe.
The enthusiasm and the chayos which the camp did chosidel was incredible 
to watch. The counselors farbrenged about being a chosidel, the learning 
teachers, the whole camp was rocking with one massive chosidel farbren-
gans. Every day campers would recite the Chosidel Vort in front of the 
whole camp, at any given time. Being a Chosidel was really the whole topic 
of this year’s camp.
Dear campers, there is however one important thing to recognize; that 
being a chosidel is completely not about fulfilling a checklist. There is not 
just a list of things that have to get done, and then automatically you are a 
chosidel. It is not a dry soggy way of life.
Rather, a chosidel means that you are connected to the Rebbe. You feel attached to the Rebbe, you have a love to the 
Rebbe, you feel the Rebbe as your father, your king, and therefore you do what the Rebbe wants. Therefore, you do the 
commands that need to get done. Davening like a mentsch, Learning RC, Hayom Yom and the like. Being a chosidel is 
not a dry toichenless acticivty, rather it is geshmak and exciting. You realize that this is what the Rebbe wants, you real-
ize because the Rebbe is your father, therefore you should do the proper actions.
Yehi Ratzon, that the fact that you and almost the entire camp did chosidel for almost a full month straight, will cause 

nachas to the Rebbe. And this shouldn’t stop there, rather, every single camper should continue chosidel with more 
excitement and Koch throughout the next entire year. 

This will truly cause great nachas to the Rebbe and soon we will see the Rebbe beguf gashmi with the coming 
of Moshiach,

Hoping for the continuation of chosidel,
Your Head Staff
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To mY

deaR bunk
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To the best camp-
ers of the best bunk 
of the best camp! 

Sitting right now in the head counselors “new” 
office built by yankel’s amazing brother zevi. Oh! 
that reminds us of that amazing runaway we had 
starting with jumping out of the window then 
getting busted by the head staff and you should 
know how much time it took us to convince the 
head staff we shouldn’t have to build the new 
office… now back to what we were saying: after 
such an amazing summer with all the amazing 
davening, learning, chayus, singing, bentching, 
stories at night, farbrengens, chosid’l, marking, 
raffles etc…… now it’s time to think about what 
we gained in gan yisroel, as we saw in the sicha 
by the last chosid’l rally, that the Rebbe states the 
purpose for gan yisroel that it’s a place to help 
you excel in gashmius and mainly ruchnius so 
we can’t just take memories of the fun we had in 
camp but also think about how much we gained 
in yiddishkeit and chassidishkeit. We have to 
take to heart all the stories we heard at night and 
all the chosid’l vertelach and the videos we saw 

every night and see how this will help us 
connect to the rebbe and fulfill our 

shlichus and make the Rebbe proud.
 Now that we are standing at 

the end we must thank the Reb-
be for everything that we had 

in gan yisroel and the best 

If Camp got a Penny every time…..
Chezzey Deren complained after lights out 
Mendel Slonim asked for a story
Mendel Gancz got a rebbe picture coupon
Menachem Litzman slept through clean up
Mayer Sharf said shut off the light after lights out
Levi Yitzchok Goldberg made a goal in soccer 
Yankel Sasonkin said you know Zevi is my brother
Ari Greenberg 
Levi Federman spoke to HC Menachem Caytak
Shea Shmotkin swept the bunk house floor
Yisrolik Shemtov went to a Bar Mitzvah in BMD
Mendel Azimov wore a yellow shirt
Then camp would have a new soccer field!

bunk ‘א thank you we can give the Rebbe is by taking a hachlata how 
you’re going to take the lessons you learned in gan yisroel 
and bring it home and give it over to someone else, whether 
a sibling, a classmate or a friend in your Chabad house and 
teach him how to become a chosid’l.
 
Keep in touch!
Mendel Azimov & Yisrolik Shemtov 
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 Wow! Bunk beis mayonnaise! what a 
summer, it feels  like yesterday we came off 
the bus when banki opens up a suitcase. low 
and behold you have another counselor. Oh, 
who remembers that time we had that  late 
night and got busted from menachem cay-
tak, afterwards  had a grand game of Gaga 
with popcorn all over the place. Or those 
amazing chosidel prizes we had raffles on 
every night. Hey I almost forgot about the 
story’s that the greatest story teller Dalfino 
use to tell the bunk. Now as the sun sets 
in gan yisroel and we all go back home, as 
your counselor we saw all of you grow in ev-
ery aspect, in davening, learning and aha-
vas yisroel, remember what gan yisroel has 
taught you. To be a chosid’l and to make the 
Rebbe proud of you. Again what an amazing 
summer we had, I believe you did too! 

Your counslers. 
Yossi Dalfin (Dalfino)
Mendy Bankhalter (Banki)

If Camp got a Penny every time…..
Chezzey Deren complained after lights out 
Mendel Slonim asked for a story
Mendel Gancz got a rebbe picture coupon
Menachem Litzman slept through clean up
Mayer Sharf said shut off the light after lights out
Levi Yitzchok Goldberg made a goal in soccer 
Yankel Sasonkin said you know Zevi is my brother
Ari Greenberg 
Levi Federman spoke to HC Menachem Caytak
Shea Shmotkin swept the bunk house floor
Yisrolik Shemtov went to a Bar Mitzvah in BMD
Mendel Azimov wore a yellow shirt
Then camp would have a new soccer field!

What if…

m. schwey. wouldn’t always fall off the bench
s. susman.  would stand straight during lineup
m. amzalak. would loose a game in tether ball
s. oirechman. was the tallest in the bunk
s. reinhold. was anti social
m. teichtel. would be quite by lights out
l.i. lazaroff. didn’t always eat a triple portion
y.m. teichtel. didn’t have to use the bathroom 
by every davening
a. werner. would not have brought his water 
gun to camp

in 20 years…

m.s. cook of camp
s.s.  survivol director
m.a. phone repair guy
s.o. arts n crafts director
s.r. a shochet in agri 
m.t. learning director
l.i.l. shliach in texas
y.m.t. flag pole director 
a.w. head counselor

bunk ‘ב
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bunk ‘ג
 To: leibel, Hershel, levi’k, yudi, meir, avremi, levi 
& sruli, mendel, and itche.
Tei’ere chasid’ls of the best bunk in camp, BUNK GIM-
MEL!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
 Wow what a summer, starting from the an-
noying LONG bus ride to camp from New York / Oak 
Park,(well the Oak Park bus wasn’t so bad… well 
back to what I was saying),the scary speech, (where 
shay’le tried to be scary!!!!!!!) but anyway, Shabbos 
competition the first week, AND SO MUCH MORE!!!!!!! 

 But now, when we are coming to a close 
of an amazing smashing and awesome summer, 
where we spent a few weeks in the Rebbe’s re-
shus, it’s a time to think back about everything we 
did, and to relive  them, and to make sure we don’t 
forget about them, and most importantly to con-
tinue them throughout the entire coming year. 

 “But I can smile as I leave…knowing that I’ll be 
back next year” 

 Looking forward to keep in touch: 

Shmuli: 718-964-8611.  
Shmulikaplan@gmail.com
 

Leibel: 248-882-7331.  
laibelswb@gmail.com 

What If... 
I. Federman: would jump on the bench by davening
M. Teichtel: would be on time to lights out 
S. Shemtov: wouldn’t get any coupons 
L. Shemtov: wouldn’t have an older brother in 
camp
A. Shapiro: wouldn’t behave so good 
M. Kaminetzki: would collect coupons
Y. Oirichman: would sleep in PJ
L. Zweibel: wouldn’t be so hipper  
H. Matusoff: would sit by the bunk for shacharis
L. Greenberg: wouldn’t switch to the best bunk in 

Quotable Quotes: 
I. Federman: “but I learned with my tatty that the 
alter rebbe says...”
M. Teichtel: “counselor, I have a question”
S. Shemtov: “just because I’m a shemtov...”
L. Shemtov: “counselor counselor...”
A. Shapiro: “ha ha (laugh)” 
M. Kaminetzki:”midvar sheker tirchak”
Y. Oirichman: “ich, super is grouse
L. Zweibel: “can I have my iber chochom back?”
H. Matusoff: “oh its davening now, can I go to the 
infirmary,i really need it?”
L. Greenberg: “could I get best camper?”
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קעמפערס טייערע  די   צו 

!פון די בעסטע באנק

                 איך קען נישט גלויבן די זומער איז שוין גענדיקט,

 ב”ה די זומער צוזאמען מיט אייך איז געווען אזוי געשמאק

שפילן די  סיי  פארבריינגען  און  דאוונען  לערנען  די   סיי 

 טריפס לייט נייטס און ספעציעל די צווייטע מוצאי שבת

 ווען אלע פון אייך זיינען געווען אזוי ברוגז אויף די העד

 קאנסלורס און מיר האבן באשלאסן צו גיין אויף סורווייול

 אן רשות פון די העד קאנסלורס איי ס’איז געווען אזוי פיל

 פאן. איך וויל נאר אפשטעלן אויף איין נקודה אז אפילו

גן ישראל זאל מען גייט ארויס פון די אויר פון   ווען מען 

האבן מיר  וואס  פארבריינגענס  אלע  די  פארגעסן   נישט 

מיר וואס  רבין  פון  בריוו  די  בפרט  צוזאמען   פארבריינגט 

 האבן פארבראכט וועגן וואס דער רבי שרייבט דארט צו

אין שווערקייטן  געהאט  האט  קינד  זיין  וואס  טאטע   א 

 לערנען אז ער זאל מסביר זיין צום קינד אז ער זאל וויסן

 זיין אז דער רבין איז דעם ראש פון אלע זיינע חסידים און

 מקושרים און האט אין זיך אלע די כוחות און חיות פון

אלץ ס’איז  נאר  מקושרים  און  חסידים   זיינע 

באקומען, דאס  צו  אליין  זיך  אין   אפהיינגיק 

 און אויב ח”ו ער פירט זיך נישט אויף לויטן

זיין אז וויסן   רצון  פון דעם רבין זאל ער 

מקושר דעם  אן  נאר  נישט   ס’רירט 

bunk ‘ד
 אליין נאר אויך דעם ראש )דעם רבין( ענדיקט

און שטארקע  זייער  א  מיט  בריוו  די  רבי   דער 

 וויכטיקע נקודה “אז מען דארף נישט נתפעל

 ווערן וואס פאר א שייכות האט א קליין קינד

איז נקודה  דער  וואס  רבין”  גרויסן  אזא   מיט 

וועגן אין אנהויב פון  כדאי מען זאל טראכטן 

די אויף  ווירקן  זאל  דאס  וואס  טאג   יעדער 

 אויפפירונג פון גאנצן טאג  און אויך פאר דעם

מאכט דעמאלט  וואס  שלאפן  גייט  מען   וואס 

היינט מען  האט  וואס  הנפש  חשבון  א   מען 

 אויפגעטאן צו גורם נחת רוח צום רבין און אז

גייט דאס  און  אנדערש  גאר  זיין  זאל   מארגן 

מיטן צדקינו  משיח  פון  קומעניש  די   צואיילן 

 .רבין בראשינו תיכף ומיד ממש

 Whoever has a hard time un-
derstanding the letter because of 
the Yiddish, call one of your coun-
selors or your bunkmates to read it, 
and translate it for you.
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 Bunk hei listen up!

 It’s the worst part of camp, to write a let-
ter to my bunk. It’s much more fun go to the 
BMD Play, and hang out. But the journal is im-
portant, cuz b’etzem the main point of camp, is 
to the “after bite”. Meaning that we take all the 
fun we had, & farbreng with it the whole year till 
we come back… (Nice & cheesy, Now for fun);  
 
 let’s go through all that happened (what-
ever I remember), so we’ll know what to tell 
our parents. We won the first shabbos com-
petition! And the next day we were bowling 
again… & two days later was the bivouac!... 
then came color war & the grand trip (soc-
cer field, yochid, echod, plays, skits, songs, 
grand sing, the winners, mountain sliding, 
sky zone, kokamos and then the water park).                    
 
 After I woke up (from the fireworks), 
we had a huge bonfire! Oh I forgot about 
the staff play –which that you’ll have to rate:                                                                                                                                 
And some time in there is a runaway and our 
night survival. and all the talking at night… by 

the “strict” lights out & by the “not strict” lights 
out… which we cannot write about ;) 

make sure the other staff (includ-
ing mayer shlome…) don’t find out 
about it at least till your bar mitz-

vah! 
   Your counselor,  

          Sholem Kalmenson.

If I had a picture of…
Nosson gourarie. at 4am at the bivouac 
Levi greenberg. on the color war play
Yehoda laib cohen. cleaning the toilet
Yossi hadar. on the bus
Yossi werner. on visiting day
Mayer rozenblat. saying the chossid’l vort
Mayer harosh. smiling 
Menachem cashman. saying brochos
Moshe dovid trusch. asking for a picture coupon 
Sholem kalmenson. in a onesie 
Mayer shlome brook. on the lake with pants  
I would open a museum!!! 
In 20 years…
Ng. starting a new shita in chinuch
Lg. head shliach (many shluchim under him )  
YLc. comic book writer
Yh. south American chayus director 
Yw. m’chaber of saifer ha’yishuos
Mr. editor for “a chssidisher derher” 
Mh. rubix cube designer 
Mc. “top ten chossid” award 
Mdt. “chabad peace maker”
Sk. shliach under levi g.
MSB. big mashpia 

bunk ‘ה

p.s.  hey guys! This is mayer shlome, I had a really fun 
time in camp this year, I hope you did as well. 
(It was great sleeping in the same bunk house as you!!!!) 
Your tayere, devoted, dedicated, given over, loving, over 
worked & best counselor mayer shlome brook!   
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To Mein Teiere bunk, the best bunk in camp! 

 Wow, What a summer! Such an amazing, 
crazy, bashing, shturemdic, smashing, fantas-
tic, wonderful, unbelievable, chassidish, funny, 
unprecedented, exciting… (I think you get the 
point). But after Moishe Browd aka Hecher pres-
sured me to finish the letter because it needs to 
be sent to print I was forced to compact every-
thing on to this small page.
 Remember the early Bunk runaway, 
shachris by the lake, the slurppies at eight am 
(Don’t tell your mother), the late night swim and 
hockey in the shul and so much more.
 But all fun aside, you have to remember 
that the main thing is that gan Yisroel should 
permeate your entire year, especially the in-
yonim in which we had a special Koch, that we 
farbrainged about (almost nightly!) after lights 
out (don’t tell the head counselors!).
 Kiyum Horaosav, knowing that no matter 
what no matter when, we have to fulfill the di-
rectives that the Rebbe gave us, and to realize 
how special we are that we were chosen to be 
the ones to do the Rebbe’s mission, and the 
great  achrayus that comes with it.
 Limud Toraso, that we have to sit and 
learn the Rebbe’s torah, poshut bang it in to our 

If every time:
Beryl F. asked for a Rebbe picture coupon.
Beryl L. tried to motivate the campers in 
our bunk.
Moishe K. went to mikvah every day.
Mendel F. was favored by K-tack.
Mendel W.  mentioned Sweden.
Mendel S. asked a question after lights out.
Isser L. spoke about his brother.
Mendel V. would ask before he got up from 
the table. 
Levi T. have something to tell me.
I would pop them a dog, Sammie C 
would be worth $12,740,00

bunk ‘ו
heads, connecting to the Rebbe in the high-
est way possible, and also poshut to know 
what the Rebbe wants from us.
 All the way to the last week, wrapping it all up, with tzi-
yur pnei horav, to picture the Rebbe’s heilikeh image in your 
mind always, and remember that the Rebbe is forever with 
you, leading and guiding you, whenever and wherever you 
may find yourself, giving us the power to carry on towards 
being a true chossid, being poiel that we should see the 
Rebbe bigashmiyus du lemata, vehu yigaleinu now!!
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bunk ‘ז
 .Mendel D. Zechariah E. Levi G. Mendel G :טייערע חסיד׳ל
Shloime H. Yossel H. Mendel M. Mendel R. Shaya S.,
 
 “As a sunsets in gan yisroel there’s a counselor 
who’s spirit is reaching it’s low . . “  “ . . Now that the sum-
mer is over . . “ this summer flew by so quick, we can’t help 
but just jump back to the first day as we were called up to 
be part of the amazing bunk ג   with getting to meet new 
friends . . The memories whizzing by through the entire 
summer, the mafia games, and both (!!) runaways, sports, 
shabbos competition, davening, farbrengens, the trips . . 
Wow! there’s just no space here to even start with all the 
amazing time we spent together! 

 But, there is definitely something that stood out . 
. “The farbrengens we had, the songs that we sang, the 
Hachlatois we made, IN MY HEART WILL ALWAYS REMAIN” 
we can all agree on how our hachlotois really took a big 
part in helping us grow and give the rebbe great nachas. 
There wasn’t a night that we weren’t asked “can you please 
test me on todays חסידל ווארט/היום יום/ציור פני הרב/RC?” 
Oh and lets not forget how shema was changed now with 
more kavona. There’s no q that it will remain with us every 
day for the rest of our lives! 

 And most important, our bunks hachlota of giving 
 everyday before davening  which leads צדקה

us off to a powerful story in connection with 
the pushka in the magnet room of 770; as 
the rebbe would do, this day, also gave out 
coins for tzedaka to the children. There 

was one child who could not reach the 
top to put the coin in. The rebbe 

picked him up to be able to reach. This is a clear lesson for us that at ev-
ery moment and especially when it is not easy to get something done, the 
rebbe is there lifting us to help accomplish what needs to get done!

 As we all part to our own shlichus, “ . . We ask that the spirit of Gan 
Yisroel continue in all that they do!”

L’chaim!
Shneur Kagan and Berele Sasonkin 

Ps. The farbrengen we had on the last motzai shabbos was so geshmak, 
don’t forget the hachlatos we took!

What if:
M Duchman: wasn’t in Slavins learning class 
Z evenchek: didn’t love the chossidl program 
M gourarie: didn’t finish the album 
L gopin: wasn’t shaya’s cousin 
S hecht: loved eating - camps food 
Y hecht: was pa manager 
M markel: didn’t already do everything 
M rozenblat: jumped on the table by meals 
S spalter: was able to daven slower 

Quotable quote 
M duchman: did you know that... my father told me 
Z evenchek: could you test me on the chossidl?
M gourarie: my grandfather ... 
L gopin: but... no, really!
S hecht: uh what?!
Y hecht: well, i guess that’s ok
M markel: s’past nisht!
M rozenblat: so boring 
S spalter: I need a break!

EMOJI’s

MD 

Ze 

Mg

Lg 

Sh 

Yh 

Mm 

Mr

SS
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 Dear bunk Ches what a 
summer we had the runaway 
the late nightsss the football 
games in the bunkhouse (shh 
don’t tell bentzion Shemtov). I 
hope you enjoyed the ten sto-
ries you guys got every night, I 
definitely did. A diverse group 
of guys  you definitely are but 
you got along quite nicely. The 
energy you guys posses is quite 
incredible and you guys will all 
be very successful in whatever 
you guys do. it was a pleasure 
to be your counselor.

Zalmi Newman

What if…

Y Shemtov wasn’t such an amazing camper 
R Fox wasn’t like lightning on the field
I Davis wasn’t so good at sports
A Meltzer wasn’t so tall
D Goldstein didn’t spend five hours in the 
hospital and get treated like royaltly
S Deren didn’t care about coupons
M Grenberg liked the food in camp
R Litzman listened to the head staff
Z Levy wasnt such a nice guy

...Then we just wouldn’t be bunk ches!

bunk ‘ח



Official Advertisment: 
DO RC THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE YEAR!



To mY

deaR kvuTza
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kvuTza ‘א To the best kevutzah 
in Gan Yisrael De-
troit 5777...

 tayere shluchim of the rebbe to  Binghamton NY 
Greenwich CT .Louisville KY long island NY ,larons 
Kansas, and last but not least the virgin Islands. 

 as I sit here at the end of camp by our learning 
class table - right behind the boiler room - im thinking 
back about all the learning farbrenging ,hearing sto-
ry’s from you,(playing  mafia with you  ),the  חסידים 
 which we read ,the camp songs which we איין משפחה
learned (בעיון),and the Color war names which we ar-
gued about, in other words the amazing  summer that I 
spent with  you my tyere kvutza. 
but as i come back to reality, i realize that the summer 
in Machane  Gan yisroel is coming to a close, I am try-
ing to think of something we can take with us for the 
entire year.
 I think that the specialty of our kevutzah is that 
everyone in our kevutzah is a shliach of the rebbe ,the 
inyan of a shliach is that he goes to a city where there 
is no Yiddishkeit etc. but he is not נתפעל from all his 
surroundings and with the כח המשלח he is able to turn 
over the whole city ,this also expresses the idea which 

we spoke about a few times that when a חסיד’ל 
makes a strong  החלטה to do something 

without being נתפעל from anything,he 
is למעלה מן הטבע and nothing in the 
world could stop him (like the story of 

that bachur who was ready to miss 
his flight so not to disturb his 

(שיעור חסידות
...fine...עכ”פ
 anyway thank u very much for giving me the זכות to be your 
learning teacher this amazing summer in מחנה גן ישראל and I hope 
to see u back next year in camp with the rebbe in ירושלים עיה”ק ת”ו 
במהרה בימינו ממש
 
keep in touch
-Arik
 
p.s. if u are ever in the need of a פארבריינגן just walk over to the 
shelf and pull out a חסידים איין משפחה
אייערע בעט  ביטע  ענגליש  לייענען  ב”ה  ניט  קענען  וואס  די   נ.ב. 
עלטערן צו דאס לייענען פאר אייך

in 20 years...
M Slonim - saving lubavtich
C Deren - taking care of lubavitch 
L Federman - a mashpia  
Y Sasonkin - giving Gemara Shiurim in his chabad house
S Susman - manufacturing candy for his chabad house
YM Teichtel - shliach in Kansas 

what if....
we didn’t learn past the eiruv
c deren wouldn’t always be under the table
y sasonkin wouldn’t always know everything
s sussman wouldn’t be kicked out every day
m slonim wasn’t talmid hachodesh
ym Teichtel wouldn’t always be playing with the sand
L federman couldn’t climb trees 
the learning teacher was able to keep a straight face
...then kevutzah alef wouldn’t be the best kevutzah in camp
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טייערע מאיר, אברמי, מענדל, שיע, ארי שי’!

קוים קען איך גלויבן אז קעמפ איז געענדיקט
 באסע’ז זיינען שוין דא און פאקען אויף זיי די לעצטע

פעקלאך

וואונטשן וויל איך אייך, מיין “ענטאיער” טייערע קבוצה ב’, אז
 צו וואו איר וועט נאר גייען זאלט איר מיט אייך מיטנעמען

 וואס איר האט באקומען אין קעמפ- די געשמאק אין הערן דעם

 רבי’נס א שיחה, דאווענען ווי א חסיד)‘ל(, לערנען מיט ‘חיות’,

‘פארבריינגען ווי מ’דארף וכו’ וכו

 הצלחה רבה אין די קומעדיקע יאהר, א געזונטער יאהר בגשם

 וברוח וכו’, און בעיקר אז נעקסטן זומער זאלן מיר שוין קענען

 לערנען דעם רבי’נס שיחה אונטערן איבערשריפט: שיחת

 כ”ק אדמו”ר שליט”א לה”קעמפער’ס” ד”גן ישראל”, קיץ

ה’תשע”ח. בביאת משיח צדקנו במהרה בימינו ממש!

בענק זיך שוין פון יעצט
מנחם גרוזמן

 פילט זיך באקוועם מיר צו אנרופן אין טעלעפאן ווען

ס’ווילטזאך פארבריינגען אדער בכלל...

 [m.mendl306@gmail.com]    )917( 226 - 8094 מיין נומער

kvuTza ‘ב kvuTza‘ג
Teyere chosidels of the best kevutza of camp: 
Itche, Levi, Menachem, Shimmy, Shmuel, and Sruly  

As I sit here in front of the keyboard the time is 2:00am, very tired, and 
I am trying to think about the amazing summer that we had. From the 
amazing baseball chazarah games, to the stories of the Rebbe, and of 
course the hachlatah each and every one of us took upon ourselves to do 
for the next upcoming year. 

but In order to understand why we even came to camp and did not stay 
in our houses the way we did a hole year Let’s first think about who we 
are: Chosidel’s. Doing what the Rebbe wants. Whether we are interest-
ed or not. Through fire and through water. meaning not that we have 
to jump in  fire and water(besides for the fact that jumping in water is a 
lot of fun!) but mainly to stick to what the Rebbe wants no matter what 
where or how. 

Through thinking about the amazing zechus that we have to be chasidim 
of the rebbe we will be able to take the amazing summer that we had 
together and take it for the next year. 

It was such a pleasure to learn and farbreng with you my tyere talmi-
dim,And may we be zoche to see each other again with the coming of 
moshiach very soon אמן כן יהי רצון. 

Let us keep in touch. My phone number is 347-267-1799.
You can call 24\6 and I will hopefully answer. 

From the man that is always one min. late every single 
learning class,
Levi Itche shemtov

Cont. on next page
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What if…
Itzche f.: was not involved 
Shmuel r.: liked sitting in the heat
Levi g.-did not know Portuguese
Menachem l.-was not a chevreman
Shimmy o.-never looked inside
sruly s.-did not learn the way he does
Levi s. came exactly on time
..Then it just won’t be the amazing kvutza gimmel.

In 20 years... 
Itzche f. a shliach In חצי כדור התחתון
Shmuel r. maggid shiur in Detroit
Levi g. mashpia in Detroit
Menachem l. shliach to north Korea
shimmy o. shliach to Florida
sruly s. taking care of Stamford
Levi s. in charge of the shluchim office 

If I got a penny every time…
itzche f. looked inside
Shmuel r. pulled grass
Levi g. had to go to the bathroom
Menachem l. told me that I am late
Shimmy o .was quite

Surly s. was tired
Levi s. asked for quiet

..Then I would be the biggest supporter of 
shluchim around the world (i.e. very very 
very very very x75... rich

To my tayere kvutza daled,

I’m not a writer neither the son of a writer so I’ll 
skip the fluff and get to the point, remember what 
you learned in the ‘’kvadel’’ (anvil) of Chasidim gan 
yisrael gemara, halacha, and most importantly chsi-
dishe story’s (r’shimas hamaser, a lesson of misiras 
nefesh and not being influenced by your surround-
ings), chassidus, which altogether teach us how to be 
a chasid’l to connect to the Rebbe, to fulfil the Rebbe’s 
horaos without thinking twice thru that connecting to 
the Rebbe with what we do, and change ourselves and 
become one with the Rebbe thru learning his toira, 
bring it home and continue growing in these things, 
remember to learn safer hamitzvois and a mase rav 
every day, bring it to your surroundings and tip the 
scale to bring the Rebbe da lemata way it be and it 
will be speedily in our days

Healthy and successful rest of the summer
Your tayere learning teacher Yosef katz
Ps. keep in’touch at 224-334-2001

kvuTza ‘ד
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kvuTza ‘ה
Dear kevutza hey,
Now that was quick! I guess I enjoy torturing camp-
ers more than I thought! ()  I know, I know, I didn’t 
actually torture you. What we really did together was 
learn about tefilin during gemara class, the idea of 
bitul in chasidus class and many different halachos 
in the afternoon. On Shabbos our farbrengens were 
filled with stories of the Rebbe with great lessons for 
us and occurrences from our Chabad houses which 
gave us chayus and boosted our pride of being in the 
Rebbe’s army which could last us at least until camp 
next summer.
Now although you guys didn’t always enjoy my ”tor-
ture” we must take all of our renewed chayus and 
energy home, unpack it there and strengthen our 
hiskashrus to the Rebbe. Express it with renewed 
vigor in our shlichus and in the Rebbe’s inyonim in 
general so that soon we will see him with our own 
eyes bigasmius, now!
Your learning teacher, Shalom Greenberg
What if…
Y. Oirechman wouldn’t kill every bug in the area
A. Shapiro would go for talmid hashavua every week
L. Shemtov wouldn’t have chips to give out to us all
M. Kaminetzky didn’t learn Maseches Shabbos and 
hilchos berachos
L. Zweibel didn’t win talmid hachodesh 
…then we just wouldn’t be kevutza hey! 

:טייערע תלמידים פון קבוצה וא”ו
 אמת גערעדט, מיין איך נישט אז מ’קען אריינשטעלן א גאנצע
 זומער פון לערנען און פארברענגען אין נאר איין בריוו, אבער
 וואס זאל איך טאן אז די הנהלת ה”זשורנאל” גיבט מיר נאר

...איין בריוו
 אנהויבנדיק פון דער ערשטער טאג ווען איך האב זאך דערוואוסט
 אז האלב פון די קבוצה איז די זעלבע פון לעצטע יאר... און ווי
 מיר האבן שטארק געלערנט (און שטארק געקלאגט (; ), ביז
 מהאט געפאלן אויף א עצה – חזרה בייסבאל!! – ווי מיר האבן
 געלערנט די גמרא (מנחות און נישט בב”ק!) און איר האט מיר
 משוגע געמאכט וועגן די אלע פרטים אין הלכות תפילין, און ווי
 מיר האבן געענדיקט די חסידות קובץ נאך אין דער ערשטער
 וואך פון קעמפ (!!!), און דערנאך געענדיקט די צווייטע קובץ, די
 שיחות פון רבי’ן וועגן די י”ב פסוקים, און ווי קען איך פארגעסן
 די געשמאקסטע סדר, ווען מיר האבן געלערנט און דערנאך
– ישראל  גן  מחנה  צו  רבי’ן  פון  קודש  שיחות  די  צו   צוגעהערט 
 כמובן מיט דער פאסיקן כבוד ווי געהעריק צו א שיחת קודש פון
 רבי’ן – ,  און כמובן ווען מיטאמאל האבן אלע צוגעזאגט צו זיין
 צדיקים גמורים (אפילו צו טאן חזרה אויף חסידות צוויי מאל!)

!!”פאר א קבוצה ”לייט נייט
ביז חדשים  עלעף  קומענדיקע  די  וועגן  טראכטענדיק   אבער 
 קעמפ נעקסטע יאר, ווען מיר וועלן נישט זיין אין די חסידשער
אין זיין  אפילו  מוועט  אז  זיין  קען  און  קעמפ,  פון   סביבה 
 אזוינע  ערטער וואו דער סביבה איז נישט פונקט די
 חסידישער רוח און הנהגה ווי עס אי פאסיק צו א

,’חייל אין צבאות ה
פון הוראה  א  נעמען  דארפן  מיר  אז  איך   מיין 
רבין’ס דעם  אין  געלערנט  האבן  מיר   וואס 
 שיחות אז מען זאל ניט שרעקן פון קיין ענין

kvuTza ‘ו
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To my tayere talmidim Mendel 
Mendel Mendel, and Kehos:

It says that “kol hashvi’n chavivin” – the seventh 
is always very special. Our kevutzah was defi-

nitely very very special in many differ-
ent ways (we won kevutzah compet-
iotion second week! (we must have 

behaved very nicely when mendel 

weiss came around…)) We for sure accomplished a 
lot this summer, the learning, the farbrengens, (the 
games  ) etc., but after all, its extremely important, 
as the rebbe used to say, to take something with us, 
back to our Mokom Hashlichus, for the rest of the 
year:
Being that all of you guys are on shlichus, It’s very 
important to take something from camp to strength-
en our shlichus. And that is something that we far-
brenged about the second Shabbos of the summer 
with the story of rabbi shloime cunin, the way he 
won the court case just by going in to the courtroom 
with the Toikef and the self confidence that a shliach 
of the rebbe should have, because a shliach is rep-
resenting the rebbe himself, se he has nothing to be 
afraid of!!
And this is something that each one of us should take 
with him back home, the fact that we are shluchim, 
and we have the Koach of our Meshaleach, the Reb-
be, “Ubemeile” we should not be nispoel from any-
thing, even though the surroundings are not frum, 
and our friends could sometimes even make fun of 
us, we should still be comfortable with the Rebbe’s 
inyonim just as much as we are in camp!!
And through doing our shlichus properly, we will be 
Zoiche to see the rebbe beguf gashmi, with the com-

גרויסער גאנצער  דער  אז  דערמאנענדיק  וועלט,   אין 
משוגענער א  ווי  אויס  זיך  קוקט  אמאל  וואס   –  וועלט 
 וועלט – איז באשאפן געווארן דורך דעם איובערשטער,
 און אז דער אויבערשטער האט אונז געגעבן דעם וועג
וואס דאס איז דורך תורה וועלט,   וויאזוי צו בייטן דעם 
 ומצוות, און דאס אלץ דארף זיין אין אן אופן פון יגעתי,
 אז מען זאל אויף דעם טאקע ארבעטן, מיט דעם זעלבן
 כח אזוי ווי איר וואלט אויף זיך געארבעט, און דאס אלץ
וויסנדיק וטוב לבב, מיט א פריילאכקייט,   מתוך שמחה 
אין זיין  צו  ספעציעל  אוסגעקליבן  איז  איד  יעדער   אז 
 דעם אויבערשטנ’ס ארמיי, צבאות ה’, וואס איר תפקיד
 איז צו מאכן א דירה לו יתברך בתחתונים, און  עס קען
פראוון זאל  מען  נאר  פריילאכקייט,  א  סתם  זיין   נישט 
 אריינטראכטן זיך ווי פריילאך איז דעם אויבערשטן מיט
ישראל ישמח  שליחות,  זיין  אויף  טוען  מיר  וואס   דעם 

!בעושיו
 און דאס איז ספעציעל מודגש ביי אונז, ווייל מיר זיינען
און חסידים,  רבין’ס  דעם  זיין  צו  גאווארן   אויסגעקליבן 

 מיר דארפ’ן זיך אריינטראכטן אין דעם

kvuTza ‘ז
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Dear Kvutza Tes
I really enjoyed spending 
this summer, learning with 
you, and most importantly, Farbreng-
ing with you.
Beside all the fun we had here in camp, 
remember the lessons you learned here 
in camp.
Levi Feldman 

If I said lechayim every time…
nosson gourarie called out
moshe dovid asked for a ticket
meir behaved nicely
levi tennenbaum stood up
moshe Kaplan played with sand
levi Greenberg needed a tissue
I would be very freilach.

ing of Moshiach Bekorov Mamash.

PS. If I would get a point every time…
Mendel Zaklikovsky was already down the hill, 
the second the PA system went on (even before 
they announced “learning never ends”),
Kehos Litvin said a poetic line,
Mendel Laber asked to play a game (or “could we 
please not learn today?”…),
Mendel Teichtel knew the answer to my question,
I told Mendel Laber to sit down in his place,
…I would for sure have hundreds of tickets

Your tayere learning teacher, levi

kvuTza ‘ט

kvuTza ‘ח

Rabbi Lifshitz sends love to 
his kevutza. Call him for an 
inspirational talk.
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Tayere chassidim of kvutza yud 
alef, shaya, shlomo, Mendel, zech-
aria and yossel, 

 As I sit in the staff lounge, pondering, I think 
about the rebbe’s words regarding the end of the 
month of tishrei when all the chsidim leave 770 
to go back home, that during tishrei, we pack our 
bags with koichois for the whole year, and during 
the year, when we need inspiration, we relive some 

To isser, Berel, Tzemach 
mendel, Mendel W, 
Mendel S and Mendel F.

 WOW! This summer re-
ally flew by fast! it’s Bh been a packed summer, start-
ing with winning kevutzo competition on the first 
week!  Learning how Tefillin are made (with Mendel 
F paper model and then the cardboard one we really 
got to understand it better) understanding two kinds 
of bittulim of a racecar and kayak, writing down 
questions (Mendel S in the black pen) and of course 
finishing the whole reshimas hamayser. Fabrenging 
together starting with listening to the Rebbe’s fab-
rengen every Friday, and by the bivouac till the late 
hours of the night.  
 We all BH have the zechus to be the Rebbe’s 
shluchim (in Canada, Scandinavia and even in the 
US) now after a full month together spending time 
with fellow shluchim, and focusing on our person-
al hiskashrus we now have to take this chayus and 

bring it back to our mekomos hashlichus and set 
a true example of what it means to be a 

chassid.
 Like the story we spoke about that 

if you have a cup of hot water and 
pour it into a cold bathtub the cup 

kvuTza ‘י will lose its heat, however if it’s a kettle that’s plugged in, 
not only will it not lose its heat but aderabeh it will make 
the whole bathtub boiling. I myself remember when I 
was growing up, before there was full time online school 
I used to go to a community school and 2 kids decided to 
start wearing tzitzis because they saw I was proud of it.
Chevre! Lechayim velivrocho! It’s hard for me to say 
goodbye…
 
Feel free to call/email anytime.  
347-458-6065. leviloe@gmail.com

Levi Loewenthal

kvuTza י”א
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To the most געשמאקע and טייערע 
Learning Class קבוצה in CGI Detroit 
History, קבוצה י”ב שנת ה’תשע”ז: 

 Firstly, I’d like to thank all of you: Zalman, Levi, 
Sholom, Mendel, Mendel, Mendel, Mendel and Yisroel, 
for helping in this summer being the best and most 
fun summer I’ve had, and I really hope that you guys 
enjoyed as much as I did. [I mean, with playing “mafia” 
for a month – you can’t go wrong, right?]; and there-
fore, as it comes to an end, it pains my heart to have 
to write a “farewell” letter to you, and I’m even more 
saddened that they only gave me one page, so I don’t 
know where to start or end.
 Besides for all the fun we had in camp בגשמיות 
[in learning class included], which is important, we also 
grew a lot ברוחניות. From learning גמרא, הלכה, and more 
importantly, the Rebbe’s שיחות (especially the ones to 
the children) and from the Farbrengens that we had 
etc. I hope you all grew in your חסידישקייט and in your 
 to the Rebbe. But now that we’re leaving התקשרות
camp, it’s a whole different story. No longer will we be 
in the place in which every single second of the day 
we’re in the Rebbe’s רשות which is “קרוב ללבי” and “וואו 
 as we spoke in learning) ”מ’קאוועט אויס חסידים
class), and it can therefore be harder to act 
the way a Chossid’l is supposed to, as we 
learned in camp. So, as we spoke about 
on the last Shabbos, that’s our job now. 
And as the Rebbe would say: “ויעקב הלך 
 and חיות We can’t let all the .”לדרכו

highlights of those great moments. That rejuve-
nates us during hard times throughout the year.
 As these thoughts go through my mind, I 
realize how true this idea is, in regard to camp.
We just spent a month in Gan Yisroel, and we 
are now uplifted and inspired after all the Far-
brengens and trips etc. (and all the games of 
mafia and eidim zomemim). If you find yourself 
in a few weeks from now, bored and not interest-
ed in davening and learning or going to school, 
think back to the davening of Gan Yisroel, think 
back to learning class when we spoke about 
connecting to the rebbe, the neshomo klolis of 
our generation, through learning his torah, his 
sichos and maamorim, and through doing his 
horo’ois, for example learning rambam and go-
ing on mivtzoyim etc., relive those times for a 
few minutes and reenergize yourself as you go 
on with your shlichus.
 Guys, take everything we learnt and far-
brenged about and bring it into your life until we 
will see each other again next year in Gan Yis-
roel.
Lechaim! Your learning teacher,
Levi danow

kvuTza י”ב
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Avrohom, Dovber, Issac, Ruvi 
and Reuven;
What a summer it has been!
 
BH we learnt a lot of חסידות  and ,הלכה and גמרא, 
spent time Farbrenging together. We surely gave the 
Rebbe much Nachas with the time spent in his camp 
used for learning and kedusha.
 Remember the Moshol we learnt in Chassidus 
about the body and the head? Just like all the limbs 
of the body get their חיות through the head, so to we 
learned, do all נשמות get their חיות from the נשיא 
-from the Rebbe. Therefore, just as it is very im ,הדור
portnant for the body to remain connected to the 
head in order to be healthy, so to we must always re-
main connected to the Rebbe to receive our חיות.
 I hope you will always remeber this נקודה and 
what we learned from it. The importance of keeping 
the Rebbes הוראות and learning his Torah. To write 
to the Rebbe and go to the Ohel and do whatever we 
can to strengthen our Hiskashrus, not ח”ו taking it 
for granted, an automatic thing we have because we 
were born as Chassidim. We must constantly think 
about our connection to the Rebbe, always asking 

 that we had and all we learned and gained over קאך
the summer stay “in camp”, rather פארקערט, take it 
with us for the next eleven months, until next year גן 
.ישראל
 Remember the Farbrengens that we had, espe-
cially concerning learning the Rebbe’s Torah (and as 
we learned about in the חסידות booklet), and keep 
making the Rebbe proud, until ultimately we will be 
 ;בגשמיות, נשמה בגוף to actually be with the Rebbe זוכה
and this upcoming Chof Av, the day that all camps 
would have the זכות to join the Rebbe by the תפילות 
and Farbrengen, we’ll be able to go by the Rebbe and 
say ראו גדולים שגדלתי.
 !לחיים
- Mendel Slavin, Caracas Venezuela
Please don’t forget to keep in touch; סיי with me, 
and סיי between each other! (Don’t lose the card giv-
en out!)
P.S. 
If I got a penny every time:
Zalman Levy asked if he can “pop” his water bottle,
Levi Gopin said a “במילא” (without the ‘l’) or another 
good vort/joke,
Sholom asked to say a story,

Mendel Markel said: ס’פאסט נישט,
Mendel Duchman wanted to read,

Mendel Gourarie wanted to Farbreng,
Mendel Greenberg wanted to learn גמרא 

,דוקא
Yisroel Shemtov laughed,

I’d be a millionaire!!!

kvuTza י”ג
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‘what did I do today to acheive a stronger connection’.
 Remember the story of Osher by the ohel on Erev 
Rosh Hashono, watching the Rebbe spend a lot of time on 
one small letter from one young child. Youre letter is never 
lost amongst the others. The Rebbe pays special attention to 
each one of you.
 What we learned together should not remain abstract. 
It should affect our lives in everything we do. To learn sefer 
hamitzvos with more chayus. To always daven and learn 
and do everything the rebbe wants from us with the utmost 
chayus and geshmak, knowing that this is strengethening 
our connection to the Rebbe in the best possibble way.
 that in the merit of all this we will be zoche to give יהי רצון
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 Dear campers, WOW! What a summer just flew by with Camp-
ers waking up in the morning for cocoa-club and poshut koching (lit. 
translated as cooking, but you get the idea) in MBP, especially on 
Shabbos, and don’t forget the amazing [overpriced, as usual] Shab-
bos Canteen, and the bidding. I remember how some of you came 
to me before camp and said “is it true that you’re MBP? And I tried 
hiding it?” [Or some of you remember when “HE SAID YES” on Yud 
Aleph Nissan]... Wow, I’m getting carried away... Anyways, continue 
to chazzer MBP at home or at school, because, like it says in Hay-
om Yom, that saying words of Torah on the street purifies™ the air, 
and we don’t want the air to smell like the grand sing do we.....?? 

 
Signing off (with no extra prizes!),                            
Berel Marozov

a WoRd FRom YouR miShnaYoS ba’al peh diReCToR
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FRom 
inSide

The boileR Room

While cleaning up the Boiler Room™ (a.k.a. hecher® and tifer® inc.) we 
found some letters and random paper laying around from some of our 

dear staff, so we decided to publish them in our journal. Enjoy!
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heCheR & TiFeR

Hi! This is tifer from the boiler room, 
the boiler room is as you all probably 
know, the most exciting place in camp, 
whenever one of the head staff, or eli 
get bored, they visit our office (that’s 
how eli became friends with chatsh).
We are the publishing committee of gan 
yisrael, we print all the toilet paper in 
camp, and all the different types of mo-
geredts, the songsheets, the coupons, 
and yada, yada, yada, a bunch of things 
that are confidential.
We are as well the voice of gan yisrael, 
besides for having the sweetest voic-
es in camp, we are the ones that make 
announcements (mazal tovs, pagings, 
newsflashes, and oh, I forgot schedules 

and sports and things).
The most important thing we 

actually did this year, is hire 
the head staff, they BH did a 

very good jub, three cheers 
for them!!

A note to my assistant hecher: you were a great 
help the whole summer, those early mornings 
and the recordings, and all the times that I 
needed your advice an you were there to help 
me and assist, I thank you for it.
p.s. you’re not funny.

Hi! This is hecher from the boiler room, what 
we do in camp is make announcements (mazal 
tovs, paging’s, newsflashes, and oh, I forgot 
schedules and sports and things). And we help 
the back office.
We are happy to have serve you guys through-
out the whole summer, make sure camp runs 
on schedule, and keep things exciting, and we 
hope that you guys make sure, that summer 
5777 turns out stretching out throughout the 
whole 5778, hope to see you guys next year 78, 
I will probably be back.
A note to my assistant tifer: you were a great 
help the whole summer, those late nights and 
the stories, and all the times that I needed 
your advice an you were there to help me and 
assist, I thank you for it.
p.s. you’re not funny.

A Letter From Tifer

A Letter From Hecher
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 As sports of machane gan yisarel 5777 is coming To an 
end, I think back to when I got the first phone call from head 
counselor Menachem kaytak (yud shvat…), the excitement that 
filled me as I saw the name on the caller ID… just WOW! I ACTU-
ALY MADE IT!!! Wait… WOOPS! I was just daydreaming about 
the scavenger in hiskashrus war. So back to what we were say-
ing, I was seriously just jumping out of my skin waiting for the 
second I’ll get off the bus and step foot back (for the sixth sum-
mer) on admas koidesh of gan yisroel. 
 Seriously speaking, I hope that the sports as part of gan 
yisroel has brought in more ahavas yisroel as taught through 
sportsmanship MAZEL TOV TO OUR SPORTSMANSHIP WIN-
NER!!!!!! and chassidishkeit into the tayere campers, which that 
reminds me of that meeting when we sat there deciding on 
team names fitting for such a special summer OF MACHANE 
GAN YISRAEL 5777!!! ARE YOU GUYS READY! RUN TO FIRST 
BASE! SAFE! SAFE! (Quote from staff camper baseball game)
 Woops I got sidetracked again… So as I was saying, we 
were sitting in the staff lounge thinking for team names, 1st 
we had the ten mivtzoyim then we figured that maybe some-
thing like the 770 mags... then we came up with THE GRAND 
SMASHING TEAM NAMES OF 5777:
Merkos shlichus locations without shluchim: so we wanted to 
incorporate the shlichus that the campers will be going on the 
soonest, and we put together a list of some of the wackiest merkos shlichus locations out there 
cuba, Rwanda, curacao, and iceland are just a few!
 New Shlichus locations: but then we decided we want to get a chayus in shlichus in to our 

SpoRTS!
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What if
Jamaica: never won a game
Aye napa: showed up to sports
Kent state: didn’t have such a devotacated 
coach
Alpharetta: never played basketball
South Dakota: didn’t lose shloma just before 
playoffs
Kirkland: was actually a good team
Curacao: was able to pronounce their own 
name
Rwanda: coach actually cared about the 
team
Iceland: never lost shea shmotkin
Cuba: never got shea

tayere campers from the older division 
by bringing a excitement and chayus in 
the NEW places were shluchim of the 
Rebbe have JUST RECENTLY gone out! 
Kent-state, South Dakota, aye Napa, Al-
pharetta, Kirkland (FYI. HC Menachem 
kaytak is going there now on mekos 
shlichus), Jamaica… and much more, but 
we didn’t have enough teams to give 
them to! 
But coming back to reality after an 
amazing summer in gan yisroel (early in 
the AM’s working on a laptop) I shed a 
tear when I realize that camp is almost 
over - already over by the time you read 
this – and I really want to spend more 
time relishing the memories and expe-
riences of sports in gan yisroel of 5777 
but levik is on my head to get this into 
the journal…
 So lchaim ulvrocho may you all be 
succesfull in the coming year 
Keep in touch email me at levikatz@

cgidetroitsports.com
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What’s your name?
Fluffy Foli
Where you from? 
Atzilus
What was the first thing that hit you 
when you came to camp?
Goldman
What’s your position in camp?
A bag of assorted nuts
Why did you come to Detroit camp?
Wait isn’t this New Zealand
Which staff member was hardest to deal 
with?
Night activity director
What was the most memorable part of 
camp?
Making kids eat vegemite dipped in hotdogs
What are your tips for people in the fu-
ture which will take your position?
Lots of onesises
Message to campers:
Be crazy, the more crazy, the better, but make sure, that that crainess be brought into kedush 
(shtus d’kdusha) that’s the style, that’s the spirit! Get involved! Go bonkers, get zany, and Get 
preposterously crazy
Favorite food: 
I’m on a sea food diet, when I see food I eat it.
Inspirational quote:
“Shoot for the stars and you’ll hit your head on the roof” 

inTeRvieW WiTh The nad
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 DAY IN CANTEEN  
THE LIFE OF SAMMY? SHMULY!  
Modeh Ani Lefanecha …..
Sammy Sammy I need An egg wrap fast with all sauces on the 
side and inside…. figure it out …                                         
Sammy: ok ok  how many egg’s  
Moshe: Make it 3 
Sammy: ok with cheese it comes to 4 dollars 
Moshe : what its normally 3 ?
Sammy: every word you talk its another dollar 
Moshe: ok
Sammy: that’s 5 dollars 

Window opens (for about 10 seconds ) 
Kid : is there hot food?
Srulie : No 
Kid: is there hot food : 
Srulie : No 
Leibel vogel walks into canteen after being the biggest spender 
in canteen aside from head staff yes leibel your not a head staff 
Leibel: Sammy let me give you a lesson on how to make money 
if you would go to the freezer and get the meat you would have 
made tons of dough you gotta listen to me.
Sammy:  libel Talk to me 
Leibel: im telling you that’s how you make the dough 

Srulie: Leibel if you don’t like it then leave no complaining 
in my canteen 

Leibel: you didn’t spend as much money as me 
so don’t say anything 

Berel: Sammy gimme two slices and A ice cold 
Peach Snapple

Sammy: gimme a minute 

Half hour later……. 
Berel : Sammy where are my slices 
Sammy: you wouldn’t believe what happened the electricity 
turned off and you slices turned from burnt to raw ill be there 
soon delivery is free 
Levik comes in….
Levik: shmuly I need food urgently im dying over here 
Sammy; levik you know you passed your 90 dollars in canteen 
Levik: don’t worry ill pay you
Last day of camp …..
Sammy: levik you need to pay up 
Levik : Sammy help me please im broke I have no money.

Bmd in canteen ….
Levi shemtov walks in 3 pm roling out of bed …. Every bmd 
bochur has 10 seconds to be out of canteen 
Sammy : levi its my customers your taking away the dough 
Levi: Shmulie I know your making fleishigs but I need a egg 
wrap asap 
Sammy: all bmd kids get out or ill send you Fl’yin
Rest period…… 
Kid: do you have hot food ?
Srulie: NO
 9:05 pm 
Menachem Feldman and mendy berger walk in too canteen 
Feldman: Sammy Sammy pop me two burgers fast quickly
Berger: same here 
Sammy : gimme a few 
Feldman: no I need it now 
They eat and go on there way 5 minutes later…
F e l d - man: Sam-
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WHY SAMMY NOT SHMULY?
IT ALL STARTED WHEN I CAME TO CGI DETROIT MY 
NAME WAS STILL SHMULY…. BUT THEN WITH ALL 
THE SUCCESS EVERYONE SAID THAT THE CANTEEN 
NEEDS A NAME B/C IT IS SO GOOD SO THE NAME 
THAT WAS GIVIN WAS SAMMY’S CANTEEN AND 
ALL THE PEPOLE THAT DID NOT KNOW ME THEY 
TOUGHT MY NAME WAS SAMMY BUT IT IS REALLY 
SHMULY 

my pop me 3 dogs ….
11:05 pm 
Srulie and Sammy have there nightly 
singing
Goodnight machne gan yisroel 
(this is only part of what actually hap-
pens……. )
If I would get a penny every time….
Sammy said talk to me 
Sammy said ill send you FL’yin
Sammy said wheres the dough 
Sammy said im loosing money 
Sammy said what are we popin’
Feldman said pop me a Feldman burger 
Halfway through camp I would have 
been a millionare 

Machne gan yisroel its been a long year a 
great fun summer selling food and nosh 
to you guys all summer it feels like the 
dough just started coming in but no its 
been a great 4 weeks and I hope all of you 
will have a great coming year wherever 
you may end up. Always remember keep 
supporting Sammy’s Canteen 
Signing off 
Srulie robbins 
And the one and only Sammy C 
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What’s your name?
Leibel vogel 
Where you from? 
Monsey 
What was the first thing that hit you when 
you came to camp?
A teatherball
What’s your position in camp?
Head lifeguard and camp mechanech
Why did you come to Detroit camp?
Because I am 
leaving the US on 
shlichus  for the 
next two years, and 
I wanted to finish 
off with a bang! 
Detroit.
Which staff mem-
ber was hardest to 
deal with?

Wade 

inTeRvieW WiTh leible vogel What was the most memorable part of camp?
Farbrenging with levik gourarie at the beginning of color war in 
onesis.
What are your tips for people in the future which will take 
your position?
When it comes to the pool, only trust wade
Message to campers:
Chassidus is like a swimming people, jump in! get involved!
Favorite food: 
Sammy’s spicy fries
Inspirational quote:
“don’t be nispoel, ver a chossid’l”
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A is for All encomassing Amazing Artistic camp journal of this year
B is for Bunk competition, may the Best Bunk win
C is for Chatsh, the Crazy Ceremic friend of all the Campers and staff
D is for the Duckies, the rubber ones
E is for Erenste color war that we Earnestly worked on
F is for Frequantly Fregging the Front office For Fackages.
G is for the Great rabbi and mrs. G
H is for Head staff Heilige coupons
I is for Ingenious staff that Interconnected the world of holiness
J is for jokes that aren’t funny, that certain types of people say
K is for Kalkaska, the home of Lubavitch city
L is for Lebedige Learning classes and Learning teachers
M is for Moira’dige sports that Marvelously Made this summer Mucho fun
N is for Night activity, the Nuttiest person and time in camp.
O is for oak park
P is for pluppy and the most amazing staff Play
Q is for Quintessential davenings and bentchings
R is for Rabbi lifshitz, camp’s great Rabbi
S is for Sammy c’s canteen
T is for Teather ball
U Is for Universal impact, done through learning Rambam
V is for vaise
W is for Wise learning teachers
X is for Xtremely Xciting runaways, that nobody know about
Y is for Yiddishe kinder zainen chossid’l’s
Z is for the Zamboni, Za truck on Za ice skating trip

Camp abC’S
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all abouT YouR head STaFF

What if? 
Shaya gourarie didn’t make funny faces
Mendel goldman would always tuck in
Menachem caytak would have been here before
Mendel danov wasn’t berel namdar’s cousin
Mendel Weiss would have been general in color war

Last will and testament
Shaya gourarie a pen that clicks
Menachem caytak a sutke

Mendel goldman – a working golf cart that can 
go far enough from camp

Mendel danov – a red beard
Mendel Weiss – a holy revelation

In twenty years
Shaya gourarie – shliach on a 
choshuve board
Mendel goldman – a shliach where 
choshuve bochurim go visit
Menachem caytak – a shliach in 
Rwanda, the closest shliach is 
shammai in abarebegia.
Mendel Weiss – a vort
Mendel danov – kimat a vortQuotable quotes

Mendel goldman “only deep people, appreciate 
conversation, without conclusion”
Shaya gourarie “I caught it,  I got the prophecy”
Menachem caytak “chazzer treif ”
Mendel danov “pluppy”
Mendel Weiss “I see a vision, I see a sky, I see stars”
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CameRa STaTS
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What is your name?
Hershel matosuf
Berel lipskier
Leviitche lazaroff
Musya shemtov

What bunk are you in?
HM Gimmel
BL Vov
LL Beis
MS Pre alef

What’s your job in camp?
HMHead counselor
BL Canteen manager
LL Head lifeguard
MS Camp director

Where r you from?
HM Madison wisconsin
BL Miami florida
LL Houston texas
MS Downtown detroit

Where do you go to school?
HM Online school
BL lec
tds, LL Houston

MS cheder lubavitch

Best part of camp
HM kokomos
BL being screamed at by the HC
LL chtash kicked levik in the head
MS giving out cookies to staff

The myth you discovered about camp
HM That you don’t actually call home ince a week
BL There is no soccer field
LL Bmd play wasn’t Thursday night
MS There are 6 bubbies

Which three  staff should be head counselors?
HM Levik gourarie, follie tennenbaub, mendel azimov
BL Meir bruk, leibel vogel, Yisroel glickman
LL Mendel goldman, shayale gourarie, mendel danov
MS Tzemach shemtov, bentzion shemtov, leibel shemtov

A message to all the campers
HM Learning class in this camp are the best
BL Play sports with sportsmanship
LL Interviews are not boring
MS The real director of camp is my father

If shaya gourarie asked you what job should he take, what 
would you suggest?
HM In charge of all gaga games
BL A waiter
LL custodian
MS babysitter

SpeCial inTeRvieW WiTh Some CampeRS
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Best part of camp
HM kokomos
BL being screamed at by the HC
LL chtash kicked levik in the head
MS giving out cookies to staff

The myth you discovered about camp
HM That you don’t actually call home ince a week
BL There is no soccer field
LL Bmd play wasn’t Thursday night
MS There are 6 bubbies

Which three  staff should be head counselors?
HM Levik gourarie, follie tennenbaub, mendel azimov
BL Meir bruk, leibel vogel, Yisroel glickman
LL Mendel goldman, shayale gourarie, mendel danov
MS Tzemach shemtov, bentzion shemtov, leibel shemtov

A message to all the campers
HM Learning class in this camp are the best
BL Play sports with sportsmanship
LL Interviews are not boring
MS The real director of camp is my father

If shaya gourarie asked you what job should he take, what 
would you suggest?
HM In charge of all gaga games
BL A waiter
LL custodian
MS babysitter

RC

Rambam Club
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“Hey guys, what’s up? what are you guys doing up at 6:44 am in the morning, did you get up to play 
teatherball?” i look at him in surprise “no! it’s the last day of camp, and i still didn’t write the letter 
for the journal” i was working all night, on the “going through the year RC program”, and on my way 
to bad, i get shlepped into a little office, to write this letter, that you are reading now, he nods 
and says “ok, it;s just that i wanted to play teatherball now”, i tell him “chatsh, don’t be silly” and 
start writing the letter.
dear gan yisrael, this was definately the best RC year in a long time, everyone was involved, every-
one learned, everyone participated, and of course, this year was extra fun and prizes then usual.
but all this is the packaging (imaging getting a birthday present, and all you were excited about was 
the wrapping, that makes no sense, feel what i’m saying!!?) the real RC, is the takanah of the rebbe 
to learn Rambam every day, it is this (among other things) that connects us to the rebbe, even more 
then before, this takanah is mucho important, and we have to remember, to keep it.
even when the (official) camp finishes, it dosen’t mean RC takes a break, RC continues with a 
shturem!

you are the shturem! you are the shturemer! you are the shturem’diger!
there is a special program that RC is starting, to help you with keeping this takanah 

through the year, stay tuned...
love chatsh, love RC, live like a chossid’l

your rc directors

a leTTeR FRom RC
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SpeCial inTeRvieW WiTh ChaTSh
What’s your name?
Chatsh
What is your job in camp?
It is confidential, nobody in camp aside for musya, 
Yosef glaser, know what my job is.
Who is your best friend in camp?
Levik
How did you enjoy the 
fireworks?
I was very scared, I ran 
away to the a-frame, I 
tried climbing it up, but 
I fell, and broke my beak.
Were you on any specif-
ic team in color war?
No, I went to sleep, and I 
woke up hearing people 
screaming, I ran to the 
A-frame, and there were 
a bunch of fixer-mans 
making crayons, I got 
completely confused, so 
I took a freeze pop to calm me down, and suddenly 
HC shaya gourarie got up and began screaming and 
making funny faces, I got scared, and I tried climbing 
to the a-frame, I fell and broke my beak.
Did you go on the bivouac? 

Yes, but I stayed on the bus the whole time, I’m allergic to hot 
dogs.
Who is your favorite HC?
Menachem gruzman

What would you change in camp?
The beds, I don’t like sleeping on a 
pile of paper in a little boiler room, 
I want a normal bed, I’m only com-
ing back next year if the make spe-
cial beds for chatsh-people.
What was your favorite part of 
camp?
RC, I love learning rambam, I love 
seeing others learning rambam.
What is your message to all the 
campers?
RC isn’t only in camp, RC continues 
through the whole year, the differ-
ence is though, that after camp is 

over, you are the RC directors, and the RC assistant directors, 
and the chatsh’s and the RC trees, it is up to you to 
make sure to remember to make sure to remember 
to make sure that you learn rambam every day, 
and that all your friends and siblings, cousins, 
and of course pet ducks, learn rambam too. I 



CAMP PIC



CAMP PIC
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Ata bara golam, ducuk kachoimer, I begin saying it as I walk around this mound of 
cloth that looks a bit like a duck, around me are standing the other highly classified 
members of our sacred group, mendel azimov, levi gourarie, moishy browd, zevi sas-
sonkin, and of course I am there, Yosef glaser, after I finish he finaly beguns to move, 
and a “bas kol” comes out saying “v’yikareh shmo b’yisroel chatsh”.
Chatsh gets up, and we tell him, that he may not act alive near campers, but around 
us he will help us with making the RC question sheets, and marking the papers, and 
of course, picking the prizes.
Chatsh is extremely excited, every free moment he has, he sits learning the day’s ram-
bam again and again, and even when he dosen’t have a free moment, he thinks of ways 
of getting more children and people to learn rambam.
Boom! Carpluuunk! Crrrreeetsh! Catsh! Catsh! Chatsh!!! (these are the sounds that 
chatsh makes when he thinks of a good idea) “what’s your idea?  I ask him, he says 
“wait! I don’t want to tell you now, I’’l share it with you guys later (see page    ) well, 
sometimes he is hard to deal with, that’s the way katchke’s could be.

(Anyways, I learned a lesson, creating a golam, can be difficult and stressful, I should 
maybe stick to other things that I’m better at (egg wraps, office work, oh, I 

know! Baseball!))
But, the good thing, is that we now have chatsh, a friend to so many of us, 

we have chatsh! We have chatsh! We have chatsh!

hoW ChaTSh WaS CReaTed
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My best part of c
amp was the 

grand trip, I gue
ss I’m running 

out of space, th
is was the best 

summer
Mendel Laber

Rc is awesome, it’s best by the tree.
Anonymous

 איך ממש דאנק קעמפ מחנה גן

 ישראל. אדאנק מיין קאנסלערס און

 מיין לערנינג טיטשער פאר לערנען

.מיט מיר תורה

’מאיר שארף, באנק א

Quotab
le quot

es:

Shaya g
ourarie:

 I want
 to 

build a 
office

Mendel g
oldmen: more 

coke’s 
please

Menachem
 caytak

: my 

a-frame

Moishy b
rowd: m

ore PA
 

announ
cements

Mendel d
anow: w

hite tr
ee

Mendel W
eiss: be

 nice

Levi ka
tz: cub

a won!

Chezzy 
deren, 

bunk al
ef

My favorite part of camp is 

RC!! Because it’s fun. I have 

a second cousin in camp, 

mendel Weiss!! I have no idea 

what to write next
Shloime sussman

From the start, the 
chayus and 

inspiration, really
 inspired me, and 

I hope all of you
 too.

Mendel duchman

I had the best t
ime this year in 

camp. My favorite part o
f camp 

was the grand t
rip, and next 

year I will proba
bly be back.

 אסאך זאכן אין תורה און התקשרות. טייערע גן ישראל, איך האב געלערנט
.אדאנק

הרוצה בעילום שמו

 מיין בעסטע זאך פון קעמפ איז די
 לערנינג קלאס און חסיד’ל, און קעמפ

שלום דערעןניגונים

 טייערע גן ישראל, איך האב געהאט
 אסאך פאן די זומער, א דאנק רבי

פאר דער זומער. “גוט ביי” גן ישראל
.’משה קאפלאן, באנק ו

CampeRS WRiTe
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This page was left blank on purpose. See 
snapple fact #476
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Cgi ע"ז

daY bY daY
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First 
Day

1st 
Shabbos
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RC, Trip 
Chosid’l

Sports Tuesday
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A letter that was found this year tied to a tree by the chippewa camping 
site
Hi mommy, this is your favorite son tzfania, you won’t believe what we 
did this week, we went on a trip to a forest, we fell off our buses and 
we landed in these blow up rafts, like the ones they give out on planes, 
after a competition with the other life boat (that one came with compli-
mentary drinks), who can bump into more logs, we decided to check if 
he water was wet, so we jumped in (it was wet, I think.)
(your other favorite son chabakuk went on a different trip, they were 
trying to get rid of the ball, trying to shove it in a hole, after rounds it 

finally worked, HC shaya, the one with the bowling face, went with 
them, he doesn’t like blow up airplanes)

We got off after 2 hours of boating to a place called 
Mosquito Island, it didn’t bother me, cuz I drank a 
bottle of off, before we got there. (Some people call 

it chippwa landing, my learning teacher told me 
cuz they used to serve chips when the life boats 

from the planes were landing).

They made a fire, the HC made me make jumping jacks to burn my calo-
ries, I asked him why we can’t just burn them in the fire, he didn’t like my 
smart-alek’ness, and he sent me to the tree, but it was on fire, so I went to the 
big rock, I got tired went to sleep, I woke up to eat hot dogs and sing camp 
songs. I stayed up the whole night harassing my learning teacher, who I’m 
quite sure got glued to a outdoor chair, he didn’t even get up for a hot dog. 
The next morning, a wild man came to camp and started waking everyone 
up with this annoying machine (it is rumored that he is the long lost counsel-
or of bunk hei). We davened, drank chocolate milk, and came back to camp, 
the staff went to sleep, and we played a grand game of soccer in my bunk 
house, my counselor’s room was the goal (I think he sleeps now in the staff 
lounge). I have to run, my jaw breaker finished, I go crazy if I am without one 
for over ninety seconds.

Bivouac
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Lazy 
Day

Visiting 
Day

Erev 
Shabbos

2nd 
Shabbos
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Monday

Color 
War!!!

Break 
Out
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Color 
War!!!

Color War 

Day 1
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Alma Mater
Sitting at the Ohel, preparing
For the time when we will have the zechus,
Children, so precious, waiting to receive,
To learn from us how-to live-

-Thinking back, remembering
Our years in camp, our memories
The nights, spent Farbrenging,
Our counselor, with us sitting
As he speaks, he is reliving:

In my father’s arms I am held,
As the Rebbe in-shul we beheld,
Walking swiftly to his place--
I remember,
Seeing his holy face.

Moving quickly through the line,
In-his holy gaze I stand,
A smile spreads across my face,
Receiving,
A dollar from his hand.

But now we sit here,
Years have passed,

Winning Team of Echod
Now we prepare to do that task, How
Will we give to them, How
Will we inspire them,
What do we have to share?

Although,
With this question we remain.
Together
With them we must attain
Connection must shine through
In all that we do,
To live with you, dear Rebbe, every day.

How are we expected to relay,
While we-ourselves struggle day to day,
How are we our task to begin,
Without even memories to relive.

Though, with this question we remain.
With them we are sure we will attain
A Connection
And live with you, every day.
And we are sure that soon we will be,
Together with them,
In seven seventy, all questions
Now replaced with clarity.

The day-begins his work does start
His mission has begun,
As a shliach to his town
Affecting everyone.
A precious soul, a yid he finds
A mitzvah he does do,
Reaching towards each and every Jew.
As time does pass he is asked
From where does this come,
Devotion to the task,
Joy-fully done.
From where do you get this complete sincerity,
Without asking what’s in it for me.
Hey!
The answer is so clear
It’s the Rebbe whom I hold so dear
I recognize his greatness can’t you see.
Kindling souls far and near
His Torah makes all crystal clear
His words make all doubts disappear
Aha, hey!
His Shluchim spread across the globe
Revealing the essence of the world
Dira Bitachtonim is-his goal.
Aha, hey!
I’m connected one with him
I do love and cherish him
His commands I want to fulfill
No matter what or where I’ll be
I’ll understand, it’s clear to me

I’m his Shliach it is plain to see.
With this love and connection, I do as 
told
For his kavonoh I give my soul
His will with passion I happily fulfill.
Aha hey!
I’m connected one with him…
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Song of the team of Yochid!!!
T.T.T.O. Sholom Aleichem
An ordinary day, in kollel he sits
With a chavrusa he does study
Message received, a mission proposed
Accepting immediately

Taken aback by his quick choice
To relinquish a life of own person
His friends being troubled inquire of him
Demanding an explanation.

As soldiers in an army with the general’s 
commands
Feelings and thoughts do not take a stand
A mission I’ve been given which I must 
heed
My emotions I will not concede

To a master I belong, whatever his will
Without hesitation his demand I’ll fulfill
For this is my being, him I do serve
Without regarding my concerns.

Alma Mater of the team of Yochid 
TTTO Shomra 
I sit alone, Counselor at my side
The feelings I can’t hide, As I begin to cry

Looking on, A summer here to spend
The pain I have no friends, Oh when will it all end?

With loving care, He tries to comfort me
How fun a camp could be, Give it time you’ll see

The wind blows by, No answer was received
My counselor stands to leave, I’m back alone to 
grieve 

As a sunset in gan Yisroel
There’s a camper whose spirit is reaching its low
With no chayus at learning nor benching
Oy Rebbe help me to teach him to grow 

Awake at night, My mind begins to flow
From far I see a glow, From far I see a glow

My counselor sits, A letter in his hand
Temptation I can’t stand, An explanation I demand

I look around, The letter I do see
An answer it must be, It’s talking about me

Dear Rebbe your Gan Yisroel
Has effected and helped me to gain and to grow
The Chayus the learning the benching
Oy Rebbe I sing as a Chosid I’m home

Team of YochidWinning Team of Echod
Now we prepare to do that task, How
Will we give to them, How
Will we inspire them,
What do we have to share?

Although,
With this question we remain.
Together
With them we must attain
Connection must shine through
In all that we do,
To live with you, dear Rebbe, every day.

How are we expected to relay,
While we-ourselves struggle day to day,
How are we our task to begin,
Without even memories to relive.

Though, with this question we remain.
With them we are sure we will attain
A Connection
And live with you, every day.
And we are sure that soon we will be,
Together with them,
In seven seventy, all questions
Now replaced with clarity.
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ב’’ה
Honorable Judges, Esteemed Chief Justice - Rabbi G. )happy birthday by the way(,
General Goldman and his team;
The entire yellow team,
And with much Reverence and Respect to the Winning General Menachem, my Lieutenant General, my captains, 
and the rest of my friends and co-workers on the Winning Team of Echod!
Tonight, we have gathered together for the culmination of our two days spent learning and understanding two 
ways in which a yid can serve the Aibeshter. I am honored to have been chosen to represent my winning team of 
Echod, to explain and Farbreng with campers and staff together about the נקודה of serving Hashem with all our 
being.
 
Hashem is referred to as both Yochid, as well as Echod.
Hashem as ’Yochid‘ is completely מבטל our being. He is all that exists and everything else is part of him. Nothing 
has a significance outside of him.
However, the Aibishter as echod, gives room for our מציאות , he gives us a significance and an importance so we 
can serve him for all we are.
Let us examine the word Echod; it‘s comprised of the three letters Alef, Ches and Daled:
Daled is the four directions of the world.
Ches is the 7 heavens and one earth;
And they are all בטל to the Alef, אלופו של עולם , the Aibeshter.
Meaning, the worlds and all that is in them exist. But their existence, for what they are is בטל to the Aibeshter.
 
Now to explain this in our Avodas Hashem:

Yochid means to serve Hashem with the most basic parts of the person, his מעשה , doing whatever the 
Aibeshter wants, no matter what he may want or feel, putting his emotions and intellect on the side, and 

concentrating solely on his task.
And then there is Echod.

 
Echod is so much deeper.

Echod means to serve Hashem with all of himself, utilizing his Koichois to their maxi-
mum. Understanding what he must do with his Seichel, feeling it with his Midos, using 

his being to the fullest.
True, the יסוד of Avodas Hashem is Kabolas Ol. A yid must always do what 

the Aibeshter wants, no matter what.
However, when he is an ’Echod Yid‘, his connection is much deeper. He 

is given over to the Aibeshter not merely by action, but with his entire being.
Kabolas oil is likened to the foundation of a building. Although integral to the structure as a whole, it is still not 
the main purpose. Upon the foundation one must build a building. Hashem wants the whole building. On the foun-
dation of Kabolas Oil we ’build‘ ourselves, our מציאות : The top, our head, the middle, our heart, and the bottom, 
our action. The Aibershter wants us to be fully involved with torah and Mitzvos.
?קענסט טאן במעשה, און בקבלת עול. אבער וואו ביסט דו
In other words, it‘s not about what you do, it‘s about who you are.
There is no need to push our will aside and do against our desire, rather we can make our desire be like his. 
We must not leave any part of us not permeated with elokus. To truly make a דירה בתחתונים and bring the 
Aibishter inside of us we must do our Avodah with all we have.

This is an important theme in our Hiskashrus as well. We must do what the Rebbe wants from us not merely in 
action, rather with all that we have. Of course, we must always be sure to do what the Rebbe wants no matter 
what, but here to, as above,
it‘s not just about the deed. Our essence can and must be there.
True, the Rebbe is אדוננו . He is our master and to him we must listen with compete kabolas oil like a true eved. 
But it doesn‘t stop there. The Rebbe is also מורנו ורבינו . Our relationship with him is also like that of a talmid to 
his rebbe, in which he has a head, he has a metzius, and it is that metzius that he gives over to the Rebbe.
We can understand and feel that we must connect to him, learn his Torah and be Mekayem his hoaros. We learn 
sefer hamitvos and daven with a chayus and do all the things a chosid‘l must do, with complete dedication and 
with all our being, because we are ’echod‘, connected to the Rebbe for all we are.
In this merit, we will surely be Zoche very soon to once again be with our Rebbe, when we complete our Avodah 
of making the world a דירה בתחתונים , by bringing Elokus everywhere, permeating our whole מציאות , and the 
whole world.
In conclusion, I would like to make Gan Yisroel aware of the fact that we now stand exactly one month before 
 the Yortzeit of the Rebbes father. On this day, all camps would travel to be with the Rebbe, to be by the , כ’ אב
Farbrengen and hear his Tefilos.
 that on that auspicious day, camp will be zoche to stand at the Rebbe‘s Farbrengen, and following his יהי רצון
lead we will sing…
Reb evik‘s nigun

Color War 

Day 2
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Theme speech for teame yochid

Esteemed judges, respective team of echad, 
and wining team of yochid!!!!!!!!

My name is Mendel Zaklikofsky, im proud to be the Rebbe‘s 
Shliach in bellaire texas, I have the zechus to see a life of yochid 
from up close.                    my mother runs a Hebrew school for 75 
children, my father gives a big JLI class weekly, Chanukah and 
purim parties, counseling, cooking, educating, and lots of fund-
raising…  and then they have the big job of taking care of me…         
a Shliach truly does not have his own identity.  
I would like to share a story that illustrates this idea: There was 
a Yungerman who the Rebbe wanted to send on shlichus, when 
Rabbi Chadakov called him in and asked him to go, he replied that 
he needs to consult with his wife,      seemingly a fare request,          
to which Rabbi Chadakov replied you have lost your chance.
At the next farbrengen The Rebbe related a story that one Fri-
day afternoon the aryzal asked his talmidim to come with him to 
the kosel for kabolas Shabbos, to which his talmidim responded 
that before they go they need to get permission from their wife‘s, 

the arizal was very disappointed with their reaction, and said it 
was a eis - ratzon, would they have listened without hesitation, 
Moshiach would have come. The Rebbe then continued in great 
pain: when a Rebbe tells his talmid to go on a Shlichus he is to ac-
cept it like a soldier, the moment he hesitates, expressing his own 
independence, it is to late he is not fit to be a shliach,                  a 
shliach must not have anything else, even as important as one‘s 
own family, besides the ratzon of the meshaleach, the Rebbe. 

My dear friends, this is the nekuda the Rebbe ingrained within us: 
ani lo nivraisy, ela leshamesh es kony a yid has no identity of his 
own all he is, is to fulfill the kavana elyonah.
Tayere chasidim, let us all actualize this nekuda in our day 
today life,         to lead our lifes as soldiers, learning chitas, sefer 
hamitzvos, listening to all the Rebbe‘s Horaos,               not being 
effected by our own personal feelings and moods, being that all 
we are    is the Rebbes soldaten,   
bringing about the time  when we will see our melech the Rebbe 
once again. 

Color War 

Day 2
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Hi mommy! This is chabakuk
We went on a grand trip, we had such a great time, first we went on these huge swings, they are so high, and you don’t have to swing for 
it to work, when you come to the top of the hill, there is a machine saying a bunch of things, then In order to go back down the moun-
tain to do it again, there are these little yellow, havdala holders, where you sit in, and you go into a tube, kinda like a water slide without 
water, and you go down it, and then you get to go on the swings again, it was the best.
We then went to a to buy special orange socks, I saw the ECAD sholom ber duboc arguing with the people in big lots about it, they 
said, the only way, we can get the socks is if we jump in this place for two hours, I personally had fun, I dunked a basketball in a hoop 
as high as three of zaidy’s suitcases, piled up one on top of the other, but tzfania had it harder, he tried jumping, and landed on his nose, 
it looks like a beak now.
When we finished, we went to kokomos, there was so much to do there, there was “new York driving” where all the staff got kicked off 
of, there was bumper boats, which were basicly big water guns that go in circles, and there was that ball in hole thingy that tzfania told 
you about last time. Also there was this roller coaster made out of kids blocks, (btw, I lost two pairs of socks, a camera, and my stomach 
on that ride).
We thought we were done, but they schlepped us to this big park, with alpine sliding and basketball courts and stuff, but it was no fun, 
cuz it was raining so hard, that we had to go in bathing suits, and we got all wet, tzfania told me, it’s supposed to be that way, but, hon-
estly you know him, he’s a clown, I can’t take him seriously (he also told me that shaya gourarie is older than levik, he is just plain old 
confused).
We left back to camp, where we went to sleep for two days, good morning gan yisrael.

Grand 
Trip
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Bonfire

Last 
Shabbos

Last Reg 
Day
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Goodbye 
Gan Yisroel
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This Page was left empty to salute the 
south koreans and Bentzion Shemtov
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WeeklY

mogeRedT
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770 Eastern parkway
The boiler room (pronounced  Boi.Lerum), is a room downstairs in 770, where there is a boiler and 
a heating system that keeps the heat in 770 (it is rumored that the magnet in the entrance of 770 is 
based in the boiler room).
This room is where on erev pesach the rebbe would burn his chometz many years.
 The rest of the year though, it had another very important purpose: it was the bochurim’s farbrengen 
headquarters, the boiler room’s walls have heard, experienced, and sapped in, hours, days, weeks, 
probably even years, of farbrengens, niggunim and chassidishe “hergash’im” (generally translated as 
feeling(s) (can sometimes also be translated as stomachaches (it’s taluy b”hergesh”))).
The boiler room is the cause and reason for much of the chassidishkeit that we have experienced so 
far, it would be safe to say, that “the boiler room” is synonymous with chassidishkeit, lachluchis, and 
most importantly “varemkeit” – warmth.
Lubavitch city, 5777
This year the boiler room, has opened a new branch in lubavitch city, tifer and hecher were sent from 
lubavitch HQ, to take care of this new up and coming branch, and assure it’s success. The boiler room 
is to serve as the source of chassidishe varemkeit to the whole camp, it will be advancing programs 
for the campers,  it has partnered with RC international, and will be putting out  publications, and 
of course, a whole lot more, which most of is, of course, as you guessed, a secret!!!
So tifer and hecher invite you all to “get involved” in the boiler room and it’s activities.
The boiler room, will help us turn to chassidim’lach (plural of Chossid’l), and make us “tifer un 

hecher”.
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camp news:
Yesterday, Thursday, hei tammuz, a bunch of hungry and tired 
children finally got of a bus after a 16 hour ride, they were greeted 
by water, cookies, happy staff members, and 3 hours of waiting on 
the other side.
Shammai shemtov came to camp. You know what that means, 
right?
Thursday afternoon, the head counsolers welcomed the campers 
to camp in the traditional camp style, and everyone went to their 
bunks, unpacked, and enjoyed their first evening in gan yisrael 
(mincha, supper, night activity, supper, bedtime)
The world reknown arik anpin, came in from Australia yesterday, 
and tought the campers, that it is very difficult to knock over a 
fire extinguisher.
There is a discussion between certain 
factions of campers to move the campers lounge from the infir-
mary, to a new undisclosed situation/
Highlights from Menachem caytaks speech: “there is a PA”, “I am 
waiting for silence” and “th”
Canteen finally came out with a agreement: we will only be sell-
ing garlic mayo, if both garlic and mayo will agree.
Today, Friday morning learning classes began, it is great, because, 
the counsolers wanted to take a nap.
Rubber duckkies inc. sponsored the new boiler room project.
Shalom ber dubov is in camp
Sports have begun today, the counsolers have been checking out 
the way the campers, in the words of a long time staff member “it 
was courageous”

English: we want moshiach now
Yiddish: יעצט ווי וואנט משיח נאו \ מיר ווילן משיח
Lashon hakodesh: אנחנו רוצים משיח עכשיו
Lithuanian: mas noirme mashiach dabar
Austrian: via volln moshiach yetzt
Russian: mei chatszi mashiach sitshas
Swedish: vi vill moshiach nu
Norwegian: vi viler moshiach neu
Korean: olilun hal mashiach tzsikoon
Spanish: nos queremos moshiach ahora
Chinese: wamen yau mashiach shenza 
Portuguese: nos queremos moshiach agura
Danish: vi vil ha moshiach lig nu
French: nous voulons mashiach maintenant
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“Tifer” un “hecher” (otherwise explained as “amika” u”tmi-
ra” and/or “above” and “beyond”) are a important  inyan in 
Chassidus.
Tifer (transelated as “deeper”) discusses the inner realms of 
something, for example: ice cream tastes good. Tifer geredt 
(transelated as “on a deeper level”) the feeling that your 
brain derives from the contact of cold suger and milk, is 
enjoyable.
Hecher (transelated as “higher”) explains something slight-
ly removed and higher from the thing being discussed. For 
example: ice cream tastes good. a hechere inyan (translated 
as “a higher aspect”) ice cream with toppings and a cone on 
a hot day, is a lot of a higher vort.
[There is another vort “breiter” (lit. wider) please ask rabbi 
G. for more info.]
Tifer un hecher are also types of people, there are deeper 
people and higher loftier people.
In chassidus, this is well explained.
In camp though tifer un hecher just stole the names, and 
took over the boiler (and at certain times, the rest of camp)
In honor of visiting day the boiler room is proud to wel-
come “hatomim reb yonah erlich” a great friend of the boil-

er room.
In addition, we invite everyone to take pictures by 
our boiler room picture taking sign, after checking 
out the thermostat board.

Jews, mach kiddush.

camp news:
Last week Sunday we went on a ice skating and bowling 
trip, one of the campers was very tired, and he ended up 
bowling on the rink, and skating down the bowling alley. 
The bowling ball froze, and the bowling pins were quite 
angry.
Shammai shemtov is in camp.
Sports began, the leauges are named after shlichus and 
merkos shlichus locations, we are making a kinnus at the 
end of the summer.
Our N.A.D. has many onesis, one of a duck, one of a cow, 
and one of a Gatorade bottle. 
On Sunday night, Chossid’l was launched. Yes! 
RC was launched, chatsh was born, rubber duckie was 
blown up, and every  single camper did RC every day of 
camp!!
Menachem deren made kiddush.
Wednesday there was a bivouac, some bunks golfed, and 
some bunks enjoyed  two hours on the Detroit river, some 
even enjoyed part of that time in the Detroit river.
Okes made a fire to roast the mosquitos on the overnight, 
we were overjoyed. Okesis a good person.
Levik gourarie lost his yarmulke on the overnight, he 
wore a Chabad of hamptons yarmulke, now he wears a 
kinus yarmulke.
Chatsh finally took a shower in honor of visiting day, he 
also dumped out half his toothpaste.
Levi loewenthal finally made kiddush, he also likes Dan-
ishes
The chassidim are very happy, bichlal, they are happy.
When push comes to shove, the judges still go in.
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A vey important story
In 5689 )1929( the frierdiker rebbe visited eretz yisrael,  there was a Chossid who lived there, who at that point didn‘t fully behave as a Chos-
sid.
Knowing that the frierdiger rebbe is coming, he was scared that the urge to meet the rebbe would be too strong, and he would go to the rebbe 
)and once he would be by the rebbe, he won‘t be able to stay in his ”not being a Chossid‘l“ situation(.
So he thought and thought, and came up  with a great idea, he will wear shorts, he was sure, that wearing shorts, he will definitely not be able to 
go to the rebbe.
The time came, and the frierdiker rebbe was visiting the city, our friend was walking around in his shorts,  and heard a niggun coming out of one 
of the  houses, the urge was so strong, even his shorts couldn‘t help.
Our shorts-clad young friend walked into the farbrengen, and faces the frierdiger rebbe, the frieriger rebbe told him  ”מ‘ דרייט און מ‘ דרייט 
”און מען טרעפט זיך, איז וואס דארף מען דרייען
go ask your parants, your visitors, or your staff members to explain you this story.

English: let‘s make kiddush
Yiddish: לאמיר מאכן קידוש 
Lashon hakodesh: הבה נקדש 
Lithuanian: pedarykime kiddush
Austrian: laast uhs Machen kiddush
Russian: davay sdelayem kiddesh
Swedish: lat oss gora kiddush
Norwegian: la oss lage kiddush
Korean: mandeol eo boja kiddush
Spanish: hagamos kiddush
Chinese: rang women zuo kiddush 
Portuguese: vamoz fazer kiddush
Danish: las os lave kiddush
French: faisons kiddoosh
Whoever can come to the front office and tell me let‘s make kiddush in 
8 of these languages by heart, will get something special.

The Chossid’l song
(T.T.T.O Yedid Nefesh by Avraham fried)

A chossid davens in a corner, on a shabbos afternoon
Immersed in thought he softly hums a niggun
It seems he’s unaware of, what’s happening in the room
Captivated, a boy stares at the scene

An earnest feeling stirs within him, a desire he now has
If only a chossid he can be
Doing mitzvos with devotion, focused on his task
Refining all the aspects of his being

The summer spent in camp, davening, learning, playing, having fun
Each day he stops tp think, and take account for, all that he’s done
The special atmosphere, the ways of chassidus instilled so strong
Remains with him, and sustains him all year long

How can I show my thanks, to my precious gem, gan yisrael
For showing me the way, how I can become a chossid’l
Now I truly know, my actions are like a tree so small
That will one day grow, to be complete and tall
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Herring is a type of thin little fish, that if salted and shmaltzed correctly, can be 
from the most delicious dishes out there.

Aside from being very popular as farbeisen at farbrengens, herring is also the 
national food of the Netherlands, they have a special holiday every year when 
the king  takes the first barrel of herring from (or by) the port (I don’t remem-
ber exactly), in the streets of the cities in the Netherlands, you can find herring 
stands, such as you would find hot dog stands or ice cream stands in other loca-

tions in this world.
Herring can be eaten plain with some onion or pickle (such as they do in the 
Netherlands) yet they are mainly soaked in different materials before they are 

ready for consumption.
Old people by kiddushim like wine sauce herring, but we have for sure seen bet-

ter.
After that the most common one, would probably be schmaltz herring, yet late-
ly they started to add many different flavors to the schmaltz (jalapeneo,  pepper, 
hot & spicy) some make it better, while some make it worse, it’s up to tasters dis-

cretion.
The last is the cream herring, which can come sweet or spicy.

Next time you see herring by a farbrengen or a kiddush, don’t get scared, try 
some!
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We went to kokomos, we went to the go carts, we left the go 
karts, we left kokomos.
Team red’s play had more words then the staff play and team 
blue play put together
Smart people like speeches
Mendel danow’s beard is really red, he dyes it black all the time.
Mendel Weiss is a famous dancer
Levik and shaya gourarie are cousins, levik is two years older
We had color war, one team won second place, and the other 
one came in first
By the fireworks, weid jumped on one of the fireworks and flew 
to the shomayim, he is on his way back.
In the bon-fire they burnt all the things that were taking up 
space in the A-frame basemant
We went to a waterpark on the grand trip, It was great, but there 
was one thing that bothered me, I got wet.
The highest someone jumped in skyzone was 12.4 feet, it was 
mendel goldman.
Chatsh got into a fight with levik, chatsh dressed up like mendel 
slavin and kicked levik in the head.
Moishy browd is contemplating.
Bruce didn’t sponsor the soccor field, but he sponsored a walkie 
talkie for moishy browd.
The teatherball pole fell on my head, I lost my memory.
I have no idea what to write, I lost my memory.
The camp picture is fake, it’s just an experiment to see how camp 
would look, if they would take a picture.
The kugel erev Shabbos is made out of potato chips, not potatos.
The great sage rabbi levitin gave a learning class, mendel slavin 
is gaga.
Meyer bruk found his bunk, they were with sholom kalmenson.

RC has the most inspirational cereal box quote “if you can’t eat’em, 
learn’em”.
The fire alarm sounds like a overtired horse.
Rabbi G. learned the maamar “v’chozakta v’hayisa l’ish”.

English: oy rebbe, I sing as a chossid I‘m home
Yiddish: אוי רבי, איך זינג, ווי א חסיד איך בין אינדערהיים
Lashon hakodesh: אוי רבי, אני שר, כחסיד אני מרגיש 
 בבית
Lithuanian: oy rebbe, ash parasho, cape chossid, ash na-
mos
Austrian: oy rebbe, ich zinge, ish tzu hause fuhl, als ain 
chossid
Russian: oy rebba, ya payu, kak chossid. Ya doma.
Swedish: oy rebbe, jag sjungar, som en chossid, jag ein 
hem
Norwegian: oy rebbe, yai singe, chossid yai ariem
Korean: oy rebbe, ay asiou, dong ey chossid, ay yongey.
Spanish: oy rebbe, yo canto, como en chossid, estoy en 
casa
Chinese: oy rebbe, wa shovnge, wang iyu chossid, wa jia 
Portuguese: oy rebbe, ayu canto, come in jossid, na mia 
casa
Danish: oy rebbe, jeg synger, som en chassid jeg 
er hjem
French: oy rabbi, je shont, com un chasseed, a 
la mezoun.
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Cgi

Songbook



1.
(Tune of Achas Sho’alti (MBD))

Standing in line, deep in thought
Reliving a summer he’ll never forget
Those few weeks that he did spend
To him, so much they meant

Starting with the brachah he received
From the Rebbe, before he did leave
In camp, with the Rebbe living always
By Yechis and bentching each day

Those farbrengens we had
The hachlatos we made
The songs that we sang
In my heart will always remain

As he passes the Rebbe
His voice chokes with tears
“Rebbe, oy Rebbe
Thank you for a summer so dear”

2.
(Tune of Klimovitcher Niggun (Nichoach 2/2/3))

The Rebbe gives a message out, he’s leaving 770
His destination Gan Yisroel, with chassidim following
Throughout his years of holy work, he never takes a 
moment’s rest
To see his camp, precious hours on the road he spends

The Rebbe shows his concern for every little thing
“Keep the lake safe, tip the waiters, add another swing—
For a healthy guf will make a healthier neshamah
With warmth of chassidus we will be like one mish-
pachah”

Every day, every hour, in the Rebbe’s care
Every camper is his child whom he holds so dear
I learn and play in Gan Yisroel, in the Rebbe’s home
He’ll surely see to it that as his chossid I will grow

In years bygone, Lubavitch was the cradle of chassidim
Now the grounds of Gan Yisroel carry on this mission
Until the day we’ll greet Moshiach very speedily
Proudly marching as his soldiers on to victory

3.
(Tune of Ach Leilokim Domi Nafshi)

The packed shul is waiting for Kol Nidrei
The Rebbe is coming, but stops on his way
A group of talmidim he must see
The Birkas HaBonim to them he gives
With tear-filled eyes he asks Hashem
“A sweet year send to them”

Hours on end at Farbrengen he sits
Torah he teaches, it flows from his lips
With simple and wise he spends his time
A lesson for all to follow he finds
Speaking to his children, so dear to him
With his light he is guiding them

A Yid to the Rebbe is his only concern
The love for his children in his heart does burn

The burden of our problems with love he bears
In our joy he laughs, our pain he feels
Hours he stands for his children’s needs
Thousands of letters till dawn he reads
Beyond human limits he does reach
His life for his children he gives

4.
(Tune of Acheinu (Abie Rottenberg, Lev V’Nefesh))

Amongst majestic mountains, a nation stands alone
An ending to their exile, a promise of a home
Pondering their destiny, gazing at the setting sun
Moshe stands so strong, B’nei Yisroel’s רוֶֹעה ֶנֱאָמן

He sees Eretz Yisroel, a splendid golden view
Listening intensely to HaKodosh Boruch Hu
“My dear servant Moshe, for you to enter this great land
The ר ְדבָּ ”from redemption forever will be banned דוֹר ַהמִּ

“Hashem, please take my life from me
My people, they must live to see
The coming of Moshiach, and the Mikdash HaShlishi
Please pass them down through the doros
And give a Nossi my kochos
To lead them toward geulah in דגולות‘‘ ִנְפָלאוֹת”

(Tune without words)

Standing at the Ohel, so faithful and so strong
Pleading for a nation that has waited much too long
Filling with courage, caring for them day by day
The Rebbe, our Moshe, stands and proudly leads the 
way

B’nei Yisroel, hear our cry — thundering voices, “Ad 
Mosai”
And join the million forces, as we’re marching side by 
side
The Rebbe lighting up the way, the geulah we will have 
today
The promise of redemption in דגולות’‘  ’‘ִנְפָלאוֹת

5.
(Tune of Niggun Shabbos VeYomtov (Sefer HaNiggun-
im, entry #96))

A tear runs down from his cheek
“Oh Hashem, it’s another week —
Shabbos is passing, the Rebbe did not speak…”

Days, weeks, then months go by
How long must your children cry
Beseeching, demanding, “Ad Mosai, it’s enough!”

Where is that hand to which millions do come
Where is the voice that unites us all as one?
Our hearts pouring out as we cry to Hashem
“The Rebbe zol zein gezunt, and be with us again!”

On Sunday a man arrives
With hope in his troubled eyes
“Excuse me, please tell me, the Rebbe’s help I seek —

“I’ve come to the Rebbe’s door
His berachah I need once more…”
Unanswered, he lifts his eyes, and desperately does cry

Repeat: Where is that hand…

6.
(Tune of R’ Hillel Paritcher’s Niggun (Nichoach 4/1/2))

“Dear G-d, I am just a little boy
They say my prayers can be felt on high
Father in Heaven, listen to my cry —

“At his window I daven every day
With a broken heart, yet with faith
I know that the Rebbe is so near…

“Oh please, Hashem, it hurts me so
I cannot see my Rebbe, his face aglow
How long must he suffer —
How long can our father be in pain —
Unite us with our Rebbe once again!”

Ad mosay, the Rebbe will return
No longer will he suffer, no longer will we yearn
That day is coming closer, that day is very near
When the Rebbe will be with us once again

On that day we will laugh, on that day we will sing
Our joy will know no bounds, for we’ll be with our king
The Rebbe’s door will open, and he’ll smile to us 
children
For the Rebbe will be with us once again

Repeat: Oh please, Hashem…

7.
“Father, please listen, for I would like to share
My feelings and thoughts during this past year
Lost and confused, in despair I do cry
Oh, answer me, dear father, tell me why…

“A Shabbos has passed, Sunday has gone by
Each and every day brings forth another sigh
The Farbrengens that we heard, the dollars we received
A he’elem for so long, who could believe!”

“My son, you’re not alone, I also feel the pain
Yet a purpose there must be, let me explain…”

Darkness of night precedes the light, shining forever-
more
These troubled times do show that Moshiach’s at our 
door

It’s in our hands, we must take a stand
Following the Rebbe’s call
“Tut altz vos ihr kent” was the message to us all

The work is being done, and still he has not come
How long can this golus last, Ad Mosai, Hashem, till 
when
The work is being done, and still he has not come
How long can this golus last, Ad Mosai, Hashem, 
enough!

Our wounds please do heal, let Moshiach be revealed
With the cry of Yechi we will march to victory

8.
(Tune of Ki Onu Amecha)

Memories of times ago, stirring the strings of my soul
Awakening my spirit, which lied so very still
Thinking of my cradle, my mother rocking me
Humming a lullaby, a chassidish melody

Those first impressions, etched deep in my mind
Today, those impressions in my heart I find
Those first impressions, etched deep in my mind
Today, those impressions in my heart I find

On Shabbos afternoon, in a corner all alone
My father would daven, his words filled with song

Repeat: Those first impressions…

In the shul of Lubavitch, together we would stand
Father and son, side by side, hand in hand
I would look up to the Rebbe, our teacher, our guide
My eyes welled up with tears, and I began to cry

Although then I was young, and did not understand
These memories inspire me wherever I am
These are the memories stored in my mind
They revive my spirit and make my soul alive

9.
(Tune of Niggun Shabbos VeYomtov (Nichoach 5/1/6))

A small cup of wine he holds in his hand
Young Mendele at a Farbrengen does stand
Thousands of men, standing in awe
Their attention to the Rebbe is drawn

Though Mendel stood there, his mind was elsewhere
To hear the Farbrengen he did not care
He just could not wait until it was done
So he could go home and have fun

He’d walk down the street, his friends he would meet
They’d teach him to lie, and they’d teach him to cheat
He’d look to all sides to be sure no one saw
Then, Mendel would break every law

It occured to him, at a Farbrengen one week
“After all, it’s to me that the Rebbe does speak
His words, to my heart I must take
What a difference in me, they will make…

“How can I stand every week, and ignore
The words being said by the Nossi Hador!”
He decides, with tears in his eyes
“Enough of my cheating and lies”

As he walked down the street, he met his best friend
He told him, “My bad ways have come to an end
I’ve come to regret the things that I did
From now on I’ll be a Chossid”

10.
A Russian boy’s helpless plight
Dreariness fills his night
Hardship and pain befall him
His chance of survival is slim



Finding no source of true comfort
To the Rebbe he turns with a letter
Compelled to express to him
How life could have been so much better

The boy did not beg for an easier life
Nor for a hope to be free
“Vos zol men ton az es davent zich nit!”
That was the Russian boy’s plea

As the Rebbe spoke at Farbrengen
The chassidim gazed on in surprise
As the Rebbe choked with emotion
And tears came to his eyes

Repeat: The boy did not beg…

11.
(Tune of Eishes Chayil)

Boruch, I write to you this letter
In answer to your question when we were together
“How is it that I am not ashamed
My Yiddishkeit to openly proclaim”

On a busy street corner to stand
Asking every Yid to lay tefillin on his hand
My tzitzis hanging proudly in sight
Never shy to do what is right

Knowing that I am a chossid
Connected to the Rebbe I live with
A feeling of pride within me
Lifting me, helping me, wherever I may be

I’m a chossid in the Rebbe’s army
Fulfilling my mission proudly
Boruch, this letter is not done
A chossid you must become

Repeat: Knowing that I am a chossid…

12.
(Tune of Yud-Beis Tammuz Niggun)

The Rebbe calls out, we must reach to all
A group of chassidim heed his call
The family of Shluchim the Rebbe does raise
For his work, devoting all their days

The Rebbe stands with pride as his Shluchim he leads
As a loving father he is caring for their needs
For these are the chassidim he’s relying upon
Through his berachos and his koach, they can carry on

To strengthen and unite all of those he had sent
The Rebbe brings his family together again
Once a year at the kinus, all the Shluchim he does greet
Giving them the chizuk that they all so need

The Rebbe stands…

Being that the Shluchim are so distanced physically
An album of his family, the Rebbe asked to see
And even as they carry on in these dark golus days
In the Rebbe’s holy room they’ll always stay

13.
(Tune of Koh Amar Hashem)

Davening and learning starting each day
In shul, amongst his friends, he yearns to stay
Downtown he must go, amongst the people who
Identify him simply as a Jew

Mitzvos to him precious as a gem
Lunch alone, he cannot sit with them
Taking time for minchah, ignoring all that’s said
Meetings with a kippah on his head

Five P.M. returning home, completely unaware
An impact made on everybody there
A Jew is always close to G d, he proved to them
An everlasting Kiddush Hashem

14.
(Original tune by Rabbi Avrohom Twersky)

To love a fellow Jew just the same as you
Is the basis of our holy Torah
He may be far from me, across the widest sea
Still, I’d always love him just the same

For seventy, eighty years, a neshamah wears and tears
Just to do one favor for another
Love him with all your heart — the heavens spread apart
For every Jew is really our brother

15.
Way up high, in the sky, there’s a building still unfin-
ished
Way up high, in the sky, the Mikdash HaShlishi

And for every mitzvah that we do so carefully
Hashem will add a brick to the Mikdash HaShlishi

16.

(Tune of Hashem Yishmarcha (Miami Boys’ Choir)

In a small college town
There’s a young man feeling down
His future an uncertainty
“Oh, what will become of me?”

A Chabad House is nearby
The young man gives it a try
“Maybe directions here I can find
And have some peace of mind”

He discusses Yiddishkeit
All through the night
But he cries, “I don’t belong —
I am too far gone”

The shliach says, “Not true
ָרֵאל הּוא ָחָטא, ִישְׂ — ֲהַגם שֶׁ
No matter where you may roam
You can always come back home”

17.

Wake up, Yidden, from the dream of golus
Get ready to meet Moshiach Tzidkeinu
Geulah is coming swiftly towards us
Hinei Zeh Omeid Achar Kosleinu

There will be no more wars, no more will lions roar
Umol’oh Ho’oretz Dei’oh
In a Mikdash built of flame, we’ll give thanks to His 
Name
And march to Geulah with the Rebbe Shlita

18.

We’ve existed so long, for the Torah kept us strong
And the Torah will never disappear—oh, no!
Through the ages, it was brought
By the children, who were taught
To follow it, and constantly declare

“I’m a Jew, and I’m proud
And I’ll sing it out loud
’Cause forever, that’s what I’ll be—

“I’m a Jew, and I’m proud
And it’s without a doubt
That Hashem is always watching over me!”

19.
(T.T.T.O. Lakol Zman Vaais - Tzlil Vazemer)
The summer has come to an end
Onto the busses the campers ascend
Hurt and upset some do seem 
Quite an emotional scene
Chaim asks his counselor why
When leaving camp do people cry
I don’t understand what I see
It’s not such a big-deal for me
The next Friday night at home
Chaim was sitting alone
The chayos and warmth just was not there
And no one to care
A tear runs down from his cheek
He yearns for just one more week
I now understand why they can’t say farewell
To gan yisreal   

20.
(T.T.T.O. “The Search” JEP)

On a Faraway mountain top speckled with sheep,
A Shepard sits alone, his gaze so deep,
caring for his precious flock with all his might, 
Carefully watching each one remains in sight.

Suddenly a bitter cry pierces the air,
A young sheep has wondered, away with out care 
the Shepard runs to rescue oh so swiftly,
He bends down to pick up his sheep carefully.

Millions of Yiden though they may not know, 
The Rebbe loves each one and cares for him so, 
Each and Every Jew the Rebbe hears his cry,

He is diamond in the Rebbe’s eyes.

Our Faithful Shepard won’t forsake his flock, 
The Rebbe’s loving care will never stop,
In spite of the darkness, we know with perfect faith,
He will not rest ‘till the last one is safe.

21.

(Tune of Utzu Eitzah)

Mir zainen di shluchim fun Rebben
Ibber-gegeben mit’n gantzen lebben
Farzeit un farshpreit in aleh shtet
In aleh ekken fun der velt
Mir zainen di shluchim fun Rebben

Ibber fertzig yohr hot der Rebbe unz gelerent
Az kein shliach is kein mol nit elent
In unzereh shtet far-shpreiten Yiddishkeit
Nit nispo’el verren fun keineh shveri-keit
Mir zainen di shluchim fun Rebben

Ibber fertzig yohr hot der Rebbe unz gelerent
Az kein shliach iz kein mol nit elent
In gashmiyus un chumriyus nit zein far-havet
Mivtzo’im un shiurim nor gepravet
Mir zainen di shluchim fun Rebben

Lesakein oilom bemalchus Shin-Daled-Yud
Vail ut ut Moshiach kumt
Az mit dem Rebben’s reshimos vellen mir lebben
Vellen mir zich zehn mit unzer Rebben
Mir zainen di shluchim fun Rebben

22.

מיר זיינען די שלוחים פון רבי’ן
איבער געגעבן מיטן גאנצן לעבן 
 פארזייט און פארשפרייט אין אלע שטעט 
אין אלע עקן פון דער וועלט
מיר זיינען די שלוחים פון רבי’ן 

איבער פערציג יאר האט דער רבי אונז געלערנט
אז קיין שליח איז קיינמאל ניט עלענט 
אין אונער שטעט פארשפרייטן אידישקייט 
ניט נתפעל ווערן פון קיינע שוועריקייט 
מיר זיינען די שלוחים פון רבי’ן 

איבער פערציג יאר האט דער רבי אונז געלערנט
אז קיין שליח איז קיינמאל ניט עלענט 
אין גשמיות און חומריות ניט זיין פארהאוועט 
מבצעים און שיעורים נאר געפראוועט 
מיר זיינען די שלוחים פון רבי’ן 
 
לתקן עולם במלכות ש-ד-י
ווייל אט אט משיח קומט 
אז מיט דעם רבינ’ס רשימות וועלן מיר לעבן 
וועלן מיר זיך זען מיט אונזער רבי’ן 

23.

(Origanal song By Fiz Rabin)
The water’s so calm



The birds sing with charm,
The sun’s spreading forth its bright light,
The oars swish with grace,
I speed up my pace,
The noise from the shore is no more…

Oh Gan Yisroel where are you,
En-gage me please,
In a dream, a vision,
A brush of wind in air,
I feel estranged and distant,
Something’s incorrect,
Gan Yisroel, I need you,
I must reconnect.
 
My boat turned around,
My heart starts to pound,
The A-frame is growing in size.
Joy fills the void,
That engulfed me before,
The lonesomeness gone – it’s no more.

Oh Gan Yisroel I have you
You’re sweet as can be,
You give me the comfort,
The support that I need,
I feel familiar and welcome
Everything’s just right
Gan Yisroel I thank you,
By day and by night.

The banquet begins,
My mind starts to spin,
How will I manage to leave?
It dawned on me then,
That it ersht begins when,
Gan Yisroel shines forth from within…

Oh Gan Yisroel I have you
You’ve shown me the way, 
To cherish a moment,
How a yid spends his day.
To be happy and proud
And feel, lucky too
I thank you Gan Yisroel,
Gan Yisroel thank you!

24.
  
(T.T.T.O Yifrach Beyomov)
Amongst-the Chasiddim he’d spend his time,
Chazering the Rebbes words, with zest, line by line,
A life of delight, so holy and pure,
He could not think to ask for something more...

But then-to the city he relocates,
He’s struck-by the fashion, the customs of the state,
For-a brief moment a thought crossed his mind,
“Just to taste this life of a new kind”.

A call, comes forth, from deep within his soul:
Theres no way in the world,
I’l drop my dignity, 
I am a Chossid!,
And that’s a novelty!

Aha ahay ay ay ay,

My standards aren’t the same,
I bear the Rebbe’s name,
It’s okay for others,
But I must stay away…

We are Chassidim, the Rebbe’s chosen men,
We’re different we’re special,
No matter where or when...
With pride we strive,
Our name to preserve,
Bringing down Moshiach Tzidkeinu...

25.

Strewn about and scattered
Amongst the worlds’ societies,
There dwells a lone nation,
So feeble and so meek.
Like a sheep amongst the wolves,
She struggles to survive, 
And awaits the day,
Geulah will arrive.

The Rebbe comes along
With a call to one and all:
Let us join together-
From the big to the small,
Let’s concentrate our energies,
Through Achdus Yisroel, 
Learning all the Mitzvos as well.

Ten years it took the Ramba”m,
To complete the task at hand,
To prescribe the oral Torah from the start to the end,
Through learning some each day,
And completing in a year… 
Surely Moshiach will appear.

Rebbe! Tayyere Rebbenu How can I attach myself to you
I will do as you say…
Beginning with Ramba”m every day,
Imploring from Hashem to heed our cries,
And finally I’ll see you with my eyes…

26.

The sky seems so cloudy
the lakefront so bare
Benches in the Shul stowed away
Buses are loading
He’s deep in pain
If only in camp he could stay

Just a few weeks
Have passed since he came yet
To Shmulik it seems worlds ago
So much has happened
He needs one last glance
To make it easier for him to go

He runs to the A frame, what meets his eyes
That picture of the Rebbe so strong
Like a father, so loving, he looks back at him

“Dear Shmulik, just take me along”

Rebbe it’s only this summer we’ve met
Now you’re so much a part of my life
This summer in your presence I’ll never forget
And will forever be engraved in my mind

27.

The fixed time arrives, the small zal has filled
A farbrengen is screened here tonight
As we wait for the start, my mind journeys back
To a setting that seems so alike

Midday of shabbos – midnight of sukkos
The Rebbe will bring us the d’var Hashem
A beacon of light in the darkness of golus
Awakens the soul of each one

We gathered once more on that winter week
A message so clear was portrayed
With each one alone the goal won’t be reached
But together great heights you’ll attain.

So many weeks have since passed so empty
Hopeful we wish just to stand once more
The Rebbe’s farbrengen we all miss so dearly
Our spirits are crushed to the core

Times may be dark, yet the light still shines strong
Eternal - his words carry through
We’ll listen and watch the Farbrengen’s from then
‘Till we’ll be there again and hear them anew

28.

(Tune of Aromimcha Hashem)

I shed a single tear
One day, every year
Silent, empty, suddenly alone
When all of you go home

Near Kalkaska, I wait
Around the glistening lake
Yearning to hear a mishna by heart
Oh, why do we have to part

Oh, just one more bentching to hear
Before those buses appear
Oh, how will I bear it, when there is no light
In the dining room, Friday night

But looking at you, as I finish this song
I know I’m coming along
Deep in your hearts, I’ve kindled a flame
‘Cause Gan Yisroel is my name

29.

(Tune of Nigun Shabbos Ve’Yomtov—Nigun #92)

A small cup of wine, he holds in his hand
Young Mendele, at a Farbrengen does stand

Thousands of men, standing in awe
Their attention, to the Rebbe is drawn

Though Mendel stood there, his mind was elsewhere
To hear the Farbrengen, he did not care
He just could not wait until it was done
So he could go home, and have fun

He’d walk down the street, his friends he would meet
They’d teach him to lie, and they’d teach him to cheat
He’d look to all sides, to be sure no one saw
Then, Mendel would break every law

It occured to him, at a Farbrengen one week
After all, it’s to me that the Rebbe does speak
His words, to my heart I must take
What a difference in me, they will make

How can I stand every week, and ignore
The words being said by the Nossi Hador
He decides, with tears in his eyes
Enough of my cheating and lies

As he walked down the street, he met his best friend
He told him, my bad ways have come to an end
I’ve come to regret the things that I did
For now on I’ll be a Chossid

30.

(Tune of Ke’ayol Taarog—Tzlil V’zemer II)

As he sits upon the hill, the camper’s mind roams free
To thoughts of a summer filled with fun
A summer, a summer yet to be
As he rises to greet the day, together with the sun
His wandering mind travels back, and camp has just 
begun

I’ll play, I’ll laugh, I’ll learn, such fun will fill my day
Friendships forged, and friends anew I’ll meet along 
the way
My counselor teaching me, the Rebbe’s at my side
Guiding every Jew
Ad mosay  we shout out loud, giving us strength anew

His counselor’s voice beckons him from thoughts so 
far away
The bus is full, go take your seat, we’re going home today
As the camper looks with tears, his ticket in his hand
What could have happened to my dream, I do not 
understand

The A-frame stands against the sky, surrounded by the 
clouds
The bunk stands so cold and bare, and the lake makes 
no sound
But I can smile as we leave, as hard as it may seem
Knowing that I’ll be back next year, and relive my dream

I’ll play…



31.

(Tune of Boruch Keil Elyon—Poilishe Nigun)

Tattenyu, I’m Berele, your boy
We’re Shluchim in this lonely town
Will I ever be
What the Rebbe wants of me
If no one can show me how

But today, I’m in Gan Yisroel
A new world opens for me
So many boys my age
With whom, friends to be
Gladness and joy fills my heart

Oh, Chassidim together
With the heart of one man
Singing in prayer
As only they can
With wamth and devotion
Our camp is alive
Raising our spirits so high

Oh, Gan Yisroel
You’ve given me new life
You’ve shown me the road
You’ve lit for me the light
I’ll carry your torch wherever I go
Till the world becomes Gan Yisroel - DETROIT

32.

(Tune of Kanei LeShimcha (Avraham Fried))

Standing side by side
Tears well up in their eyes
Each unaware that the other is there
Whispering a silent prayer

(Staff)
“Dear Rebbe, I want you to see
The children you entrusted to me —
Each one a jewel so precious and rare
You have placed into my care…

“To live with you every moment
Is the message I’ve tried to impart
To bring you lematah, together with us
Each of us doing our part…

“Now Rebbe, the summer is over —
Now that my shlichus is through —
I ask that the spirit of Gan Yisroel
Continue in all that they do!”

(Campers)
“Dear Rebbe, I’d like you to see
How much Gan Yisroel’s changed me —
I’m closer to you than ever before
Connected forevermore…

“My counselor, your shliach, inspired me
With true dedication and love —
His friendship I’ll treasure forever
How can I thank him enough…

“Oy Rebbe, your Gan Yisroel
Will always find place in my heart
Its chayus and warmth will remain with me
Its lessons I’ll treasure and guard!”

(All)
As the crowd in the Ohel does grow
Mendele turns to go
As he leaves, he sees a familiar face —
Camper and counselor embrace

“Goodbye, Gan Yisroel
Farewell to those wonderful times
Your memories will always be part of me
Oh Gan Yisroel, goodbye”

33.

(Tune of Sharm El Sheikh (Jo Amar))

Alone as a camper, I stood on the side
The fear of my first year I just could not hide
But warmth of their friendship, in joining the games
Their spirit engulfed me, a part I became

The chayus at bentching , each day with the rebbe at 
our lead
Chassidishe surroundings, inspiring me
Ahavas Yisroel, the flag flying proud in the breeze
Where else can I find this — oh, how can I leave?

The new things I’ve learnt here mean so much to me
Without Gan Yisroel, oh, where would I be?
Dear friends that I made here, I can only cry
The end is approaching, I must say goodbye

“Goodbye Gan Yisroel, farewell to our wonderful times
How much will I miss what I’m leaving behind
I’m making a promise, your lessons I will not forsake 
A much better person of me they will make”

34.

(Original tune by Mendel Shemtov)

Snuggled by the fireplace one lonely winter night
Skimming through fond memories of good times as a 
child
The fire melts away the years, as I find myself once more
Sitting by a fire — but this time I’m not alone

My counselor is sitting beside me
My bunkmates are singing nearby
With heartfelt concern he speaks to me
The words that changed my life

How it pains my heart to realize that
Those times are forever gone
Oh, where would I be, if it weren’t for you
Gan Yisroel — I love you!

35.

(Tune of Avinu Malkeinu Choneinu Va’aneinu)

Dear Robert, let me describe to you
Of this summer I lived as a Jew
You’ll see that I’ve changed — I can never be the same 
—
Oh, how I wish you were here too

My life did not seem in control
Empty, no meaning or goal
How helpless I felt — where could I turn for help
To feel the void and thirst in my soul?

Rob, I found it here
With chassidim who really care
With achdus and love, faith in the One Above
They’ve lifted me out of despair

But it’s the Rebbe about whom I’ll speak
He makes this camp so unique
His concern for each Jew, it doesn’t matter who
Brings my soul comfort and peace

Here, davening and learning are stressed
Singing Shabbos together, I love best
Gan Yisroel, you’ve taught me a chossid to be —
Robert, please come and join me!

Repeat: But it’s the Rebbe…

36.

(Tune of Niggun Shabbos VeYomtov (Nichoach 15/1/2))

Crowds are gathered, hours pass, the line stretches miles
The Rebbe stands alone to greet each one with smiles
Privileged so, to stand before his noble gaze
He strives for a connection to last throughout his days

And though I am bereft, the example that you left lives 
on
Your needs you sacrificed to bring each one so close
The hand you waved sent shluchim to their posts
The concern you showed us taught me how to care

To kindle a spark in every Jewish soul
Revealing its essence, is fulfilling your goal
Your ratzon I vow to do, for I know like never before
That it means so much to you

I feel your strength, you’ve shown me by your deeds
I know how to find the hiskashrus that I need
By taking each neshamah hand in hand, in your ways
Until each one understands

Now I’m certain forever, you’ll be part of me
I am sure, very soon, Tatte, you I’ll see

37.

T.T.T.O.  Dokshitzer Niggun

Our voices raised, we recite – Torah Tziva Lonu Moshe
With each phrase, spirits rise – each word aloud we say
We cast our gaze all as one – towards the Rebbe we all 
face
Anticipate, he’ll bring to us – the “order of the day”

Yet as a boy so young, I just can’t seem to belong
His words must captivate – a bond they should create
When will I feel a part – a sense of longing fills my heart
The Rebbe must mean something more to me

I know I can, it is in my own hands
His words I must fulfill, though odds - they will arise
I’ll face the fight and do what’s right
I’ll never compromise

My task I won’t forsake, each challenge I will boldly face
I’ll Keep the battle up, although it’s trying day-by-day

Our bond will now be real, a true relation I will feel
 I’ve toiled to attain – and now I’ll bear the gain
I’ll do what he demands, and then I’ll feel and under-
stand
The Rebbe lives with me in every way

38.

(T.T.T.O. Niggun Hisvaadus)

Light through the window’s shining,
A new day’s just beginning,
I step outside, I hear a noise,
It sounds like some familiar voice.

A Niggun they are singing,
They must have been Farbrenging,
My counselor sits with a friend,
Not noticing the night did end.

“The last few days I’ve Davened, not quite as I should –
Though I know it really could be different,
I really wish to better, why?...”
As tears come to his eyes, he starts to cry…

“My friend,
We all have our own struggles,
That challenge us, each day, you must –
Write, to the Rebbe, right away!

Ahay, hay,
Pour out your heart, for the Rebbe hears, he really cares,
He lifts up the weak from despair”.

I tip toed off so slowly, deeply lost in thought –
Something new I have been taught now,
I’ll cherish this forever, 
‘Till again together,
Here, Gan Yisroel, next year.



39.

(T.T.T.O. Yaleh)

At a farbrangen Levik did stand
Gazing at the Rebbe l’chaim in hand
With love and care the Rebbe turns to him
The connection to the Rebbe it feels so real

A glowing smile from the Rebbe he received
As a dollar in his hand was placed carefully
Near the Rebbe like a child at home
Attached to his father with all heart and soul

Today Levik cries with bitter tears
I cannot see the Rebbe L’matoh with me
Rebbe oy Rebbe I need you so near
These dark days I just cannot bear

Oy vay!
Retzoineninu Liros Es malkeinu,
We have nothing else but Nesi Doireinu
Our t’filos and bakoshos are for one goal
Yearning to be back home

“Hinei Ze Bo” the Rebbe did say
We know that moshiach is coming today
For then our father we will see
The Rebbe L’matoh b’guf gashmee

40.

Tzlil V’Zemer

The little bird is calling
It wishes to return
The little bird is wounded
It cannot fly, but yearns
It’s captured by the vultures
Crying bitterly
“Oh, to see my nest again
Oh, to be redeemed”

The little bird of silver
So delicate and rare
Still chirps among the vultures
Outshining all that’s there
How long, how long, it suffers
How long will it be?
Oh, when will come the eagle
And set the little bird free?

The little bird is Yisroel
The vultures are our foes
The painful wound is golus
Which we all feel and know
The nest is Yerushalayim
Where we yearn to be once more
And the eagle is Moshiach
Whom we are waiting for!

41.
 
(TTTO Bnei Heicholo

As-a-child he came here
in camp for his fir¬st year
¬anxiously awaiting
what-will it be, how will it feel

Every day that proceeds
A little more he perceives
The feelings of the Chossid within him

At farbrengen Friday night
the dining room alight
The warm-glow of-the Rebbe’s picture
Gracing all those present there
They stand to face
the Rebbe’s image
and declare

Oy Rebbe how I wish to
Make you proud of me
I dedicate my life
To do as you’ve taught me

May Hashem grant you gezunt
Liorech yomim
And towards the Geulah
We’ll march with you in lead

Now-memories-of-years gone by
keep recurring in his mind
Compelling him to once again
kindle his feelings inside

Perhaps they’ll reawaken
And I’ll gather inspiration from
The campers I’ll counselor and lead

Once again I see
Their pure sincerity
Awoken here in Gan Yisroel
Just as I felt years ago
Again they face
the Rebbe’s image
and declare

Oy Rebbe how I wish to
Make you proud of me
I dedicate my life
To do as you’ve taught me

2x
Ad mosai how much longer
with all our heart we plead
when towards the Geulah
We’ll march with you in lead

42.

T.T.T.O. Nigun Shabbos Yom Tov #83

Midnight he comes home,
Another day alone,

To influence a Yid ignite a spark that has far gone,
A life filled with devotion,
To carry out a mission,
Where does he get the strength he needs to endure.

The burning love within him for his Rebbe is so strong
Every step he takes it’s what carries him along
Infusing him with life filling him with pride
 רבי איך בין אייערע

A connection he feels so genuine and real
As Chsidim of the Rebbe we must appreciate
The love the Rebbe the showers us we must reciprocate
By doing what we can fulfilling his command
Completing the task at hand

Until the day will come once again our eyes will meet
To usher in an era when his work will be complete
A mission that is done
Father and his son
Together reunited

43.

T.T.T.O. Ani Maamin (JEP vol. III)

With a Tehillim he sat through the night
Pondering deeply into his plight
The Rebbe’s image in front of his eyes
“Oh, where is Moshiach,” he sighs

Three times a day, we would have the great zechus
The Nossi HaDor would come daven with us
“How can I live when a Shabbos goes by
Without a Farbrengen,” he cries

“Oh Rebbe, oh Rebbe, we need you 
Hashem, Hashem, Keil Rachum 
We’re sick of this golus, can’t bear any more
Why don’t You open the door…

“Your children are yearning to be with You 
How long can this golus continue!
Bring the geulah, fulfilling Your vow
To bring Moshiach right now”
Oh Rebbe…

44.

T.T.T.O. Lo Hameisim

Oh, why we Jews all cry
Are things so tough, we’ve had enough
We’ve worked and slaved all through these years
Oh, when will Hashem wipe away our tears

Oh, when will we walk hand in hand
With Moshiach to the Promised Land
Oh, when will we walk hand in hand
With Moshiach to the Promised Land

We’re thrown around from here to there
It isn’t fair, but our faith is strong
All the Jews are spread apart
It breaks our heart, but it won’t be for long

For soon, we will walk…Soon we’ll hear a sound that’s 
near
Telling us that the time is now
The sound will be Eliyahu HaNavi
And Moshiach will come to fulfill G-d’s vow

And then we will walk…

45.

Oh Dovid, I send you this letter
Expressing my pain and despair
To thank you for teaching me how to survive
All the troubles I meet everywhere

My parents don’t want me to daven
They tell me to do something instead
That’s when I tell them the things that I’ve learned
Those wonderful things that you’ve said

Chazak ve’ematz, always remember
Be strong in your trust, not a pretender
You cannot just take, you also must give
Only then, have you learned how to live

But my parents don’t see that I’m filled with emotion
And serving Hashem with a total devotion
You’ve cleared all my doubts, you’ve answered my 
dreams
Now I know what a Jew really means

I’m laughed at because of my Kippah
My friends make me feel like a fool
They don’t understand why I wear it all day
Why I don’t take it off after school

At home, I make sure we keep Kosher
But few of my friends do the same
They hide their religion where no one can see
How I wish they could hear you explain

Chazak ve’ematz…

But so many are lost in a world of confusion
Their faith isn’t real, it’s just an illusion
I cry for them all, I pity them so
For the beautiful things they don’t know

I’m writing to you, dear Yossi
In reply to your letter to me
These are troubles in the life of an Orthodox Jew
As by now you’ve found out, I can see

I’m proud you’ve continued the practice
Of keeping Mitzvos, as you should
Now try to explain, as I once did to you
To your Jewish friends, as I would

Chazak ve’ematz…

It is true, that they’re lost in a world of confusion
Their faith isn’t real, it’s just an illusion
Don’t cry for them all, but teach them to do
The beautiful laws of the Jew
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